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The greatest homage we can pay to truth

la to use it.

— Emerson W x t  p a m p a  l a i l p  N e t t r s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy u 4  m«H»  
■c<1 warm thru Tuesday. Scattered mostly 
afternoon thundershowers. Ixnr tonight, Ms 
high tomorrow, H.
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W eekdays t  C ents

Final Arguments 
In Clinton Trial

By WILLIAM TUCKER 
United Preen Staff Correspondent

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UP)—The 
government telle an ail-white Jury 
today that the appearance of 
badges reading “ Keep our white 
schools white” on the blouses and 
Jackets of Clinton High School stu
dents set off racial disorders last 
winter.

The government also claims, la proved. The government
final arguments of the Clinton seg 
gregational trial, that the violence 
climaxed a conspiracy in which 
John Kasper was s prodding fig
ure behind the scenes.

The case of New Jersey-born 
Kasper and 10 Clinton area real- 
dents goes to the jury of 10 men 
and two women Tuesday. All of 
today was allotted to closing ar
guments. U.S. Atty. John C. Craw
ford said he expected to sum up 
in two hours.

Then would come the defense 
barrage, with the dozen or more 
lawyers for the Clintonian* taking 
three hours. One hour was as
signed to J. Benjamin Simmons 
of Washington, representing Kas
per

The 11 are charged with violat

ing an Injunction by U.S. District 
Judge Robert Love Taylor not to 
tnterfers with the court-ordered in
tegration of Clinton High School. 
It Is the first important enforce
ment test of the Supreme Court's 
1954 judgment that segregation of 
the public schools is Illegal.

The case appeared to hinge on 
whether conspiracy has b e e n

Test 
Cancelled

Sheppard
Governor

ted when it rested its esse that it 
did not have enough evidence to 
link up four of the original 15 de 
fendsnts with Kasper and they 
were dismissed. A young expec
tant mother was excused earlier.

But Crawford contended there 
was evidence putting ail the others 
in association with Kasper close 
enough to imply a conspiracy.

D. J. Brittain Jr., resigned prin
cipal of the high school, testified 
there was no trouble from Septem
ber until November when some 
white students came to school 
wearing segregation badges. Other 
witnesses said the badges were 
provided by defendant Raymond 
Wood at a meeting of a youth or
ganisation which Kasper helped 
found.

Ship Distress 
May Have 
Been Hoax

House Expected To 
Kill Civil Rights Bill

By DAYTON MOORE 
United P r*«  Staff Correspondent

* WASHINGTON (UP) — Senate 
critics of the administration civil 
rights bill claimed s minimum of 
Bn votes today—a clear majority 

i>- to kill its moat controversial 
provision.

This forecast came on the heels 
of a renewed defense of the entire 
measure by Atty. Gen. Herbert

• *  *  *

House May
Give Ike A
Setback

. i t

WASHINGTON (U P)-T he House 
appeared almost certain to hand 
President Eisenhower s setback 
today" tn hie fiscal plana by ap
proving a pay raise for the na
tion'* 518,000 postal workers. ’

Opponents of the bill planned to 
put up only token resistance. They 
counted instead on a presidential 
vato to keep It from,taking effect.

The measure would provide 
about an llVs per cent Increase in 
the average postal worker's saWry 
of 84.340. All workers would get a 
fiat 8548 increase except rural

* carriers and fourth class postmas
ters. They would get a 12 per cent 
raise with s 8546 top.

Elsenhower end other admlnis-
* tration officials strongly object to 

any general wsg* hike now for 
postal or other government work
er*. They contend It would spark 
Inflation and put off any eventual 
tax reduction.

The bill's sponeor. Rep. Jamea 
H. Morrison (D-La.i, predicted the 
raises would *go through as writ 
ten by an overwhelming vote 
Both supporters and opponents of 
the bill agreed.

The pay boost, to go Into effect
*  Sept. 1, would amount to about 

360 million dollars annually But 
chairman TomgMurray (D-Tenn.)

_ of the House Post Office Commit 
“ tee estimated the Mil's total coat 

would come to $317,500,000 s year 
by Increasing “ fringe benefits" 
based on salaries.

Other congressional news:
Rights: Opponents of the ad 

ministration's civil rights bill 
claimed a minimum of 50 senators 
would vote to eliminate the mts 
sure's hoetly disputed Part Three 
This section would allow the Jla- 
ttce Department to get Injunctions 
to head off any conspiracies to

*  deprive person* of any civil rights. 
The Senate began the third week 
of debate on the bill, with a vote 
expected today or Tuesday on

» Part III.
Rackets; The Senate Rackets

Committee planned to open an in
vestigation July 80 into alleged 
links between Teamster Union of
ficials and New York hoodlum 
John Dioguardt, alias Johnny Dio.

Elks To Install 
New Members

Nine new members will be initiat
ed Into the Pampa B.P.O.E. Lodgt, 

vNo. 1571, Tuesday evening. The 
initiation will ba held in the Pam- 
ps Elk's ivodge on North Hobart.

LeRoy McBride, initiating officer, 
will conduct the ceremony in the 

*■ absence of Clayjon Husted, exault- 
ad ruler, who i# out of town.

Brownell Jr. He supported all Ua 
moat contested features and said 
“ public opinion ia *o aroused’’ be
hind the bill that the Senate will 
reject any attempt to compro
mise its msln features 

With the Senate s t a r t i n g  Its 
third week of debate on the bill, 
s vote was txpected today or 
Tuesday on the most fought-over 
section—Part III. It would permit 
the Justice Department to get in
junctions against conspiracies to 
deprive persons of any and all 
Civil rights.

Ns Intention
Brownell, now en route to Eu

rope. said In s filmed TV inter
view Sunday night that the ad
ministration has no intention of 
using that proviso to try to en
force school lntsgrstion in the 
South. Southern foes of the MU as
sert it could be used to do so.

Brownell said under the Su
preme Court's 1964 school edict It 
is the responaiMlity of federal dis
trict courts to see that the deseg
regation order is carrift! out.

He also belittled feXr* of south
erners that tha Mil would ravlve 
an old reconstruction era law au
thorising the president to send 
troops into the South to enforce 
court decrees on civil rights. He 
said use of troop* wea "furthest 
from the President'a thoughts" In 
working out the bill.

Brownell opposed e f f o r t s  to 
write jury trial guarantee! into 
the biH. He said they would run 
counter to thia country's tradition 
si j u d i c i a l  "experience” that 

when a court orders a thing to 
be done, then the court should be 
able to enforcs It.”

Others Important 
The attorney general also op

posed limiting the measure to i 
rtght-to-vote Mil, as the move to 
knock out Part III in effect would 
do. He said there are "other civil 
rights that are awfully important 
in thia country”  and “ I don't 
think we should overlook”  them 

Nevertheless prospects looked 
good for those seeking to kill Part 
III. 8en. Clinton P. Anderson <D 
N M ), co • sponsor with 8en 
Georg* D. Aiken (R • Vt.) of the 
amendment to remove the sec 
tton. said ha believes 8enata sen 
tlment “ ia strong enough to elim 
inate thia objectionable material.”  

Sen. Richard B. Rusaell (D-Ga.), 
leader of the southern opposition 
to the bill, also predictsd Part III 
will he thrown out. He added he 
would be “ very much surprised" 
if a jury trial proviso la not put 
into tha bill.

Clouds Give 
Pampa ,94 
Inch Of Rain

Heavy clouds, which have been 
playing around over the Top o 
Texas for several days, finally 
gave Pampa and the surrounding 
areas a measure of relief from the 
hot, dry weather when a total of 
.94 of an inch of rain was re
ceived In Pampa yesterday.

The measurement waa mads by 
the rain gauge located on top of 
The News building and Included 
rain received about mid-night Sat 
urday and the rain yesterday af 
ternoon.

A report from Lafors Indicated 
that that town received a total of 
.83 of an inch yesterday a f t e r  
noon. Reports were not availaMe 
from other towns In the area 

The rain and clo:ida helped to 
cool tha parched area and clouds 
today helped to hold temperatures 
down.

NORFOLK. Va. (U P )-A n  un
identified ship radioed off the 
North Carolina coast Sunday night 
that It was sinking after a col
lision at sea. but after 10 hours of 
searching the Coast Guard admit 
ted a suspicion that the call might 
have been a hoax.

Two planes and a coast guard 
cutter scoured the area where the 
distresa signal was believed to 
have originated off Cape Hatteras 
but reported finding no trace of s 
ship in trouble.

“ Wa're still considering it s la 
gitimate case,”  a Coast Guard 
spokesman said 10 hours after (he 
search waa launched at 1 30 a.i 
e.a.t., “ but the idea that it might 
be a hoax has popped up in our 
minds.

"W t still classify it as s genuine 
distress signal, however,”  he ad 
ded, "and wa rs still searching.”

One Coast Guard plane searched 
from 1 30 a.m. until 7 a m. be 
for* returning with the report that 
despite ideal searching conditions, 
nothing was found to indicate 
ship in trouble. A second plana 
then took .off from Elizabeth City, 
N. C., to continue the search.

Tha Coast Guard said a single 
distress signal broadcast at 9:47 
p m. e.a.t. waa picked up by Coast 
Guard stations, at least three 
ships at sea, a ham operator and 

radio station. It said:
'From C-L-r-M. Ia collision 

and sinking rapidly.. Stop.'
Nona of the receivers of the 

message waa iM i to get a fix on 
Ita direction, but the ship Esso 
Everett then located in the Cape 
Hettera* area said it received a 
'strong signal "

The Coast Guard sent a plan* 
from Elisabeth City, N.C., and 
the cutter Chtlula from Morehead 
City, N.C., to search the Atlantic 
around the Everett's position 60 
miles south southeast of Hatteras.

The Coast Guard meanwhile 
canvassed port captains of Ntw 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
in an effort to identify the ship In 
distresa so Its announced course 
could be scouted.

The call lattera heard In the dis
tress message Indicated ft may 
be a Cuban ship but did not 
match those of any ship listed, 
the Coast Guard said. Authorities 
at Havana, Cuba, were asked for 
help in identifying the ship.

In addition to tha Coast Guard 
and the Everett the message waa 
picked up by the 8.8. Mabay, a 
Honduran ship in the area: the 
S.S. Jerehek, a German ship; 
radio station W8Y at Tuckerton, 
N FM , and by a ham operator in 
Baltimore.

The Mabay turned from Its 
course to stand by to give any 
needed aid. Th# Everett, bound 
from Baltimore to Baytown, Tex., 
continued it* journey.

REVITALIZES SHEPPARD CASE— Mystery writer Earle Stanley Gardner, right, 
interviews Donald Joseph Wedler, 23, second from left, in eland, Fla., where Wed- 
ler’s "confession” to the murder of Marylin Sheppard on July 4, 1954, in Bay Vil
lage, Ohio, has sparked new action in the celebrated murder case. Results of a lie 
detector teat given to Wedler under sponsorship of Gardner’s ‘-'Court of Last Re
sort”  have led to* these developments: Dr. Samuel Sheppard, nov\ serving a life 
prison term for the murder of his wife, has agreed to take a lie detector test at 
Ohio State Penitentiary in Columbus. The test has been authorized, but called off, 
by Ohio’s Governor C. William O’Neill and Cuyahoga County Coroner Samuel R. 
Gerber has proposed that the state give Dr. Shepard the test. (NEA Telephoto)

Awaiting Outcome 
Confession To Set N

Convict 
Test

• By NORMAN Q. CORNISH 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P )— Gov. C. William O'Neill 
today called off a scheduled lie-detector teat for Dr. 
Samuel H. Sheppard until the “ truthfulness” of a Florida 
convict’s confession that he killed Mra. Sheppard can bo 
checked.

O'Neill cancelled the test for the convicted wife slay
er after receiving a telegram from the Court of Last R e
sort which is conducted by mystery writer Erie Stanley 
Gardner and a national magazine.

The telegram said:
“ W* ars still not prepared to 

accept as trua the conreaston of 
Donald Wedler. but following our 
examination of him in Florida, we 
admit to a growing conviction that 
he may well have commtted the 
murder of Marilyn Sheppard.

Mor« Work Needed 
“ However, no one ehouid form 

any final opinion on this man 
(Wedler) until after there has been 
a lot more investigative work

Nuclear Plans 
Cut By Russia

Airman Found 
Guilty For 
Too Much Hair

$5,000 Prize Money 
In Top O' Texas Rodeo

2 Policemen 
Killed In 
Shooting

EL 8EGUNDO, Calif. (UP) -

By JOHN 7.IMRRMANN 
United Free* Staff Correspondent

FUCHU, Japan (UPI—T h r e e  
members of a tour-man court- 
martial board got haircuts today, 
then found Airman 8-C Donald 
Wheeler guilty of refusing teobey 
an order when he balked at get
ting a "while sidewall” hair cut

The board deliberated for 48 
minute* before returning its ver
dict against the airman from Oor 
tea. Ooio. Wheeler faces a possible 
sentence of six months imprison
ment and a bad conduct dia 
charge. The sentencing was ached 
uled for later today.

Wheeler, a former member of 
the U.N. Far Earn Command Hon
or Guard at Pershing Heights in | 
downtown Tokyo, wa* tried on 
charges growing out of hia refusal 
to get a haircut tn which the sides 
of the head are shaved, leaving 
fringe on top.

On the board trying him were a 
lieutenant colonel, two major* 
and a captain. The colonel and the 
majors went through the first 
three sessions of the court martial 
with long hair that needed trim
ming.

Today they turned up with neat, 
freah trims. Only tha captain, who 
had started with * crewcut,

..T op  cowboys and cowgirls of the
Top o' Texas area will be com 
peting tor 13.000 00 in prize money 
at the Top o' Texas Rodeo held 
in Pampa. August 7-10. when Goat 
Mayo, veteran rodeo producer j 
brings hia rough tin* of bucking 
stock for the thirteenth straight 
year.

All of the many rodeo events in
cluding calf roping, double mng- 
gin. buUdoggtng. bare-berk bronr 
riding, saddle bronc riding, bull 
riding, plus th* popular Cutting 
Horse Contest and tha Cowgirl 
Sponsored Contest.

The top cutting horse* of the

done and until thera has been a 
psychiatric examination.

“ Thera ara aoma vary Import
ant major conflicts between hia 
story and existing facta.

' These conflicts may have been 
th* result of drug reaction* and 
an attampt to rationalize hia acta 
or just plain deception.”

The governor said he discussed 
th* telegram with Ohio Peniten
tiary Warden Ralph W. Alvla "and 
it is my opinion and hia that until 
th* truthfulnesa of this confession 
la determlnad theta should be 
no He detector tef t given to Shep- 

nation always turn up at the Pam- pard.”  *
pa show, and according to advanc <-jn ^ e  abaenc* of a confession 
ed regiaterationa thia year* contest l which hM been found to be true 
should be the biggest ever. Th* 
purse ia 8500 00 plus entry fees 

The cowgirl* contest ia expected

CLEVELAND, OWo (U P )-A n  
American atomic expert said to
day the Russians have been forced 
to make “ drastic reductions" ia 
their "grandiose plana" for nu
clear power.

Thia country "would be silly in
deed.’ ’ he said, "to let unsup
ported and irrational claims a* to 
(Soviet I capabilities distort and 
warp sound U.S. policies and pro
gram*.''

These remark* were mad* by 
by W. Kenneth Davis, director of 
th* Atomic Energy Commission s 
reactor Development Division, at 
th* Midweat regional conferenc* of 
the Council of State Government*.

Devi* strongly defended t h a 
AEC'a program for development of 
many technical approaches to 
atomic power against congression
al criticism that th* United States

the governor said. "Sheppard i* in u  lo-lnf ~in kin<J hyp0.
Ih* a* me position as any . other 
prisoner in th* Ohio penitentiary.’ ’ 

"O'Neill said thera waa a "con
in'

Commissioners 
To Get Report 
From Survey

A request for a bid data for a 
new fire hose and an engineer's 
report on damage to Lake Mc
Clellan* spillway will top the agen
da for Pampa City Commission 
meeting tomorrow.

The city commissioners will meet 
In th* City Commission room. City 
Hall, at 9 a m. tomorrow.

Fred Brook, city manager, said j «- »™« » t «  1* in Group 5

to attract an all tima high number
of contestant*. Firat priae being a net” of statements contained 
beautiful hand stamped saddle, a* <*<-» SHEPARD. Page 1)
cond priae a silver belt buckle, and 
third, prize will be a pair of shop1 
made boots Day money will be 
paid in th* form of cash.

All cowboys and cowgirls are 
urged to get their entries into the 
rodeo office after July 29. with the - 
deadline being 11:00 a.m. August 
7, for the regular events. Deadline 
for the Cutting Hors* Contest is 
5:00 p.m. August 6.

The rodeo office will be opened 
in the lobby of the Pampa Hotal 
on July 29. when all entries will 
be taken and tickets will be sold.
Anyone desiring reserve saats may 
contact tha rodeo office, phone Mo
hawk 5-5774,* between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. daily aftar 
July 29

Th* Kid Pony Show will be held
August 6-6. with entries Closing at 
12:00 noon August 5. Contestants In 
th* Kid Pony 8how are urged not 
to register until th* rodeo office 
opens in the Pampa Hotal July 29. 
Thia show Includes event* for 
children of ages 5-6-7 in Group 1, 
eges 8-9-10 in Group 2, ages 11-12 
In Group 3, ages 13-14 in Oourp

thetcal ‘nuclear kilowatt race.' ”  
He conceded that th* British, 

who started operating the world's 
first large scale nuclear power 
plant last fall, "have done a very 
excellent job." But what ia good 
for the British, where convention
al fuel ia “ two to three times as 
expensive a* in th^.United States.”  
is not good for thia country, he 
said.

Tha kind of nuclear power plant 
the British have their chips on 
couldn't become competitive with 

| coal plants her* befor* 1990, Davia
id. . c,

I He said flatly this country must 
SAN FRANCI8CO (UP) — Po-|d*v*K>P plant* ' mora economic" 

lice broadcast an alarm th rou g h 1*’ " '  th« Br’ “ *h ®r w« , r * 
out Northern California today for r°ing »® h*v« econo™* nuclear 
a man who raped a pretty student power in the United States 
nurse, then abused her with ire Davia said th* Russians appar- 
pMlRenta he carried in a well pre- entlv are just finding out the (hi
ps red- "torture kit." ficultles of developing successful

The Incident took place

Police Seek 
Attacker Of 
Student Nurse

showed no evidence of vtaiting a that the purchasing agent and fir# 
barber shop. He still needed a department would request that the ^  j
trim- commission open Md* for 3.000 feet

Wheeler had termed th* while of fire hoae. 
sidewall haircut "ridiculous and Bids win be kep( open 14 days, 
said It mad* him look “ idiotic” , " it  will probably mehn that bid* 
and like a "shaved jackaa* wilt cloa* Aug IS, but possibly

The prosecutor, 1st. Lt. Wiliam Aug 8," he said 
D. Pridgen of King* Tree. S.C.. | ' A„  pUy , xpendltlll.e.  far

Two police officers were ahot and Mld the h*lrcul h,f1 nothing to do rostjnK ove,. jj poo mU)st
_____  . . *** ( 98* (4 U a  a a i /4 I k *  n i i m n n  x e .  Ikilled without warning today by 
a crazed gunman while making 
a routine check of a car's license 
plates, police reported.

Officer* amid th* two victims, 
Milton Curila and Dirk Phillips 
were members of thia city'* po
lice force and had stopped a car 
to check ff it waa stolen. There 
were no witnesses to the shoot
ing.

On* of the victims managed to 
blurt out on hia patrol car radio 
after he had been ahot, “ get an 
ambulance, . an ambulance. . am- 
bul. . then th* radio fell silent.

The two officers on patrol in 
their squad car had radioed in 
earlier that they had stopped a 
man driving what might be a stol
en car. They laid the man waa 
about 25 yeara old and weighed 
170 pounds.

Police said tha car turned out 
to be stolen. Officer! said th* 
man driving waa believed to have 
held up a service station earlier 
and also is wanted on a rape 
charge.

“ It waa cold blooded murder,”  
a detective *ald. “ They didn't 
have a chanr* Thay war* prob
ably killed while their backs were 
turned.”

with it. He said the airman re
fuged to obey an order and ha 
took th* court on a verbal tour of 
Valley Forge, Pearl Harbor and 
th* fighting in Germany a n d  
France to ahow th* fceriouaneas of 
the offense.

"Th# men who fought for our 
country at Valley Forge, Pearl 
Harbor, Franc* and Germany did 
not disobey orders," he said.

Chess Club 
Begins Practice

Psmp* chess player* will begin 
practicing for tournament play 
Tuesday night at 8 In Lovett Mem
orial Library.

Several members ef Pampa 
Chea* Club plan to attend th* Pan
handle Open (lies* Tournament in 
Plalnview next month. An Inter- 
dub match ia also planned In th* 
near future.

Bill Waggoner, newly elected di
rector of the club, urged all arta 
ches* player* to attend. Any per

put
open for bid*.

Ralph Milliron, engineer hired by 
th# dty  and county to survey spill
way damage at Lake McClellan ia 
expected to give a report tomorrow.

The Forest Service at Albuquer
que, N.M haa offered to give thf 
lake to th* city if they will repair 
the spillway. A deadline of Aug. 1 
was set by that agency for th# 
city'* answer.

At prea* time today. Brook* said 
that those were the only two items 
on th* agenda.

Foreign Students 
To Visit Pampa

Pampa11 Jaycees are scheduled
to entertain two foreign •’ex
change’ ’ student* her* Saturday.

On* English girl and on* Scotch 
boy. both 20 yeara old, will visit 
her* as a part of a program spon
sored by the National Jaycaea

Expense* tor studem* visiting 
here and those American student*

Area Settlers 
Set Reunion

A White Deer Trade Territory 
reunion will be held in the White 
Deer School cafeteria on July 27 
for peopia who have been in the 
Whit* Deer trade territory since 
1932. Registration of the** old set- 
tiers and their families will begin 
at 11 a m. Winfield Powers, post
master, will act as host.

The noon meal will be tn th* 
fashion of th* old-time "dlnner-on- 
the ground” with each family Ming 
ing a basket lunch, to spread to
gether. The Lions Club of White 
Deer will furnish the bread, Ua 
and coffee.

No program ia planned as th* 
event ia scheduled so that old 
friends and neighbors, who ware in 
the Whit# Deer, Panhandle. Groom, 
Alhambra, ate., trade territory by 
or before 1932. can vlait. It is hoped 
that th* affair can be made annual.

Special Information may be se
cured from Mrs. Will Potter, origi
nator at th* event, or Mrs. E. C 
Shuman, chairman of the planning 
committee, both of Whit* Deer.

early
Sunday in Golden Gate Park while 
the nurse's husky escort. Jamas 
Lonergan. 26, lay bound and gag
ged in hia car. Lonergan finally 
managed to crawl free and shout 
for help.

The 19 • yrttr • old victim was 
treated- at a hospital. Between fita 
o f hysterical sobbing. she told po
lice th* story of two hours of ter
ror.

I-onergan and the student nurse 
were returning Isle Saturday night 
from a dinner date. He stopped 
hta car on Lincoln Wky, a buav 
street bordering the park, to check 
a possible gas leak.

As he climbed back into th* car.

atomic power plants. They appear 
to be “ lagging in technology" and 
to be trying to catch up by Imi
tating th* U.S. program, he sug
gested

Fugitive 
Pair Still 
At Large

HA RUNG EN. Tex (UP) - A »  
thorities today threw up road-

. , ,  blocks and scoured the Riayoung man approached him and nMr Martin-
h i ,  K . , 1  Jput a knife at hia hark

"I want no trouble, only your 
wallet,” the man said.

Ordered Into Park
He climbed into th* fcear seat 

and ordered Lonergan to drive in
to the park. Ixmergan complied. 
At a lonely spot only 75 yards 
from Lincoln Way, he ordered 
Lonergan to stop.

From a cardboard kit box. tha 
man drew out a roll of adhesive 

(See POLICE. Page 8)

Local Jaycees 
Attend Meet

Seven Pampa Jaycees attended 
th# Jayce* Trt-Regtonal Conven
tion at Levelland last weekend.

Th* local club waa a«t aa an 
axample of how to run a Jayce# 
organization. Also th* P a m p a  
group placed third for th* “ trav
el trophy," figured on the six* of 
th* club, miles traveled and num
ber of members attanding t h *  
meet.

Those attending the tri-regional 
meet included Johnny Campbell,

gen tor a pair of fugitives, one of 
whom may have been wounded 

.by police gunshots Sunday night.
The Harlingen police depart

ment said th* two unidentified 
men were probably trying to 
crons the Rio Grande into Mexi
co. and sherif's deputies, police, 
county and state highway patrol 
officers and five airplane* joined 
in the search today.

The two men were arrested on 
.the outskirts of Harlingen 'ate 
Sunday nigh( after a pickup no
tice wa* issued tor them in con
nection with th# theft of a largo 
amount of firearms at San Per
lite

They Take to Bu»he*
They leaped out of the police 

car into bushes near the road. 
Police called in bloodhounds and 
tracked th* men to a cotton com
press near the city limits.

The fugitives were spotted near 
th* compress and police opened 
fir* when they ma. Blood found 
at ih* scans indicated at least 
on* had been wounded

Th# bloodhounds then led offl-

»on in the Top o' Texas ares, who visiting foreign countries ara paid If R some* from a
president; John Lee Bell, Eldon car* Into downtown Harlingen. 

Hardware Bloomer, Rav Bloomer. Gerry Col-1 but th* fugitive# have nol been
I* interested tn playing chan*, may] by the National Junior Chamber Store, wa have It. L«wt* Hdwe. : #y. Gen* Hollar and Charlie Wll- seen since th* fight at th# coin- 
attend, he said. jof Commerce. J (Adv.) karson. I press.
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A young mother who rtcelved 
her high school diploma this Juno 
— three years after she dropped 
out of school to marry — says she 
learned more about the value of a 
high school diploma after th e  quit 
school.

In the early days of her marri
age she wanted to work to help 
her young husband with the fam
ily finances. But everywhere she 
went to look for a Job she wap 
asked, “ Are you a high school 
graduate?"

She is now, though it wasn’t ea
sy to manage being wife, mother 
amt-high school student all at 
once. 8fie had TRe grii, determin
ation and ambition to make the 
grade.

Her advice to other girls is:
‘ Think a long time before you de
cide to quit high school to get mar
ried.”

Parents tell their daughters this. 
But all too often a girl thinks her 
parents are just old - fashioned, 
or that they don't realize how long 
a year or two seems to a young

Mrs. A. P. Coombes, president 
of the Goodwill Home Demonstra
tion Club, conducted a short 
business meeting held July 16 in 
the home of Mrs. Boyd Maule, 
east of Pampa.

Plans were made to have an
ice cream social and domino par
ty at the peat meeting in the home 
of Mrs. James Smathers. east of 
city, on August 13 at 7:30 p.m.

It was decided, by the members 
present, that any member, w h ^  
could not attend1 a. meeting^ji^to 
caTT'Wg TOsTeksThadvance.

The white elephant prize w a s  
drawn by Mrs. Smathers.

The program on “ Lighting the 
Kitchen" wa| discussed by Miss 
Helen Dunlap -̂ county Home Dem
onstration agent. “ The main es
sentials of good lighting." Miss 
Dunlap said, “ is 1) adequate light; 
2) free from glare; 3) absence of 
shadows and spots. To prevent 
glare, shadows, and' spots, light 
shades should be used.

The way* to look pretty and keep root on a hot summer's night I brief pajama
are many. Here are just three, all of them in a fabric that's 
a blend of darron, nylon and cotton. Gown (left! has molded 
bodice and rows of frothy lace at top and shoulder straps. The

couple in love
That's why I'm quoting this ad

“ See-ability lighting puts t h e  
bulbs to work where they will do 
the most good; not Just in the cen
ter of the celling. Separate lights 
should be used for each working

/ice from a 20 • year,- old w h o  
found that a high school diploma 
is mighty fine Insurance for a girl.

Her advice may carry more 
weight than anything an older per
son might have to say, though the 
older person said the same thing 
in the same words.

I sometimes think that high 
schools ought once a year to bring 
bark students who have quit with
out finishing to tell those still in 
school what their experiences 
have been In trying to earn a liv
ing.

I don't think the schools would 
I be taking much of a risk. Surely, 
I nine out of 10 former students 
would give the sams kind of ad
vice as this young mother:

“ Think a long time before you 
decide to quit high school to g e » 
married,"

Princess lines are so flattering to 
the Junior figure. This slimming 
frock has a crisp collar, sleeve 
choice and pretty button trim.

No. I(H  with PATT-O-RAMA in
cluded is in sizes 11. 12, 13, 14. 16, 
16, 30. Size 12, 32 bust, short
sleeve, 3% yards of S5-inch; col
lar. 14 yard

For this pattern, send 36 cents
In COINS, your name, address, size 
desired and the PATTERN NUM-

pale, solid pastel colors. The pas-, 
tel colors frequently are enlivened j
by embroidery.

Fine pleating* and laces are us
ed as trim. The laces appear in 
appliques, edgings and openwork. 
There's ribbon, too, used in belt
ings and shoulder straps or simply 
as that artful femlnipe accent, the 
bow.

For really torrid weather, there's 
the brief pajama. And for cooler 
nights, the rather formal and ele

gant full-length gown. Most gowns, 
j whatever the length, have match- 
i ing peignoirs for cool comfort while 
you sip your morning coffee.

\  new and lovely coat look for fall Is typified in this double- 
breasted natural fleece cost with shawl collar of mink. Pooke* 
trim is high fashion for autumn. This is an Originals design.

NEW YORK NEA — The prettier 
summer lingerie, the more practi-j 
cal it's likely to .be. 
mer lingerie, the mor practical it’s 
likely to be.

Women love a look of luxury In 
lingerie. But (and this is particul
arly true in the heat of summer) 
they don’t want to spend hours tak
ing cart of it.

That's why filmy batiste that's 
a blend of Dacron, nylon and cotton 
is a solution most women like. It's 
cool and soft. A swish through 
soapy suds, a quick rinse and It

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — Mrs. H W Mer- 

eer, the former Mis* Margaret 
Thompson, was honored recently 
with a bridal shower in the home 
of Mrs. Merton Smith in Farns
worth. Co-hostesses were Mmes. B. 
H. Peckenpaugh, Lyle Hurter, La- 
Vern Kerahman, Bruce Johnson,

TUE8DAY Insect Repellent7 :00 ^  flub Deb Club with Miss 
Betty L ou ‘fcmlth, 40*4 N Frost.

7-00 —Theta Rho Girls Club. 
I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown

7.00 — Business and Profes
sional Women's Club picnic, Cities 
Service Club Room.

MONDAY •

7 .00 — Circle Six, First Metho
dist WSCS, ice cream social, City 
Park.

7 00 Desk and Derrick Club 
Beacon Office Supply, 735 8 Cuy 
ler.

7.30 — Altruea Club, picnic

It Pays To Read The (Tasalfled.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

The temptation in many house
hold! to regard the guest room as 

storeroom, familya combination 
den and-or haven for castoff furni
ture ia strong.

A lamp doesn't work? It doesn't 
get repaired, either. It still looks 
all right ao into the guest room it 
goee. The cloeet ia equipped with 
clothes not in use at the moment. 
Reading material? Lota of maga
zine* thaTa dentist would sneer at.

If this in any way resemble* the 
guest room in your house, it's time 
to spruce up s bit. A neat, clean 
room with comfortable bed. plenty 
of hangers, lamps that work, fresh 
linens and blankets, is essential.

To this, add the thoughtful touch
es that mark you as a g6od hos
tess. These should include fresh 
flowers, some new snd Interesting 
books, snd a well stocked dressing 
table. The things on the dressing

table can be Inexpensive email 
sizes but they should be there.

Include a new toothbrush, tooth 
pest*, emery board and cleansing 
tissues. Those little quilted cotton 
squares that are handy for remov
ing make-up and applying it, too, 
can go into a glass apothecary jar 
from the flve-and-ten-cent store.

In short, your guest should feel 
most welcome In your home dur
ing her stay.

11.20
BER TO Sue Biirnett, Psmpa Dai
ly News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 6, 111.

Include 26 cent* more with your 
order for the Thomason'sSpring Apattern

Summer *57 issue of our pattern 
book Basic FASHION

The h ostess  w h o 's  rea lly  
thoughtful of- her guests will 
spruce up her guest room. 
Here, quilted cotton squares to 
he used as powder puffs go 
into apothecary jar.

J V .  SHOP
Cm  Our Drlve-ln Window 

*!* N. Hobart MO 4-663

It contains 
dozens of smart new styles for ell 
ages; gift pattern printed inside 
the book.

saving

ft**#* »• *$ ,000  O VW , including n* w Golden Anniversary models up H  33 ,000  I be.

H er# o r #  th e  t ix -w h e o l  tru ck s  that 
take to punishment like a duck taken to 
water.

But don’t take our word for it—take 
our “ Off-Highway Ttest.” Drive on Into*- 
national six-wheeler places you know 
are tough. Give it the works. Compare it 
with your present six wheeler for power, 
traction, handling, comfort

For lighter operations, check out a new 
Golden Anniversary Action-Styled model 
- t r y  it for size, for comfort, for power 
or performance!

Either way, remember: International 
TVucks cost least to own -  owner*’ coat 
records prove it!

Accept our invitation to oome in for 
your teat, today.

or woman

The clock tick* . . ,  Another *un *et*. 
Have you saved any money today? 
Thi* is one bridge you can cross be
fore you get to it —  building future 
lecurity with a growing Savings 
Account Start now This is the best 
place for ease and convenience of 
saving, for safety (insured by a 
Federal agency), for substantial div* 
M ends compounded twice a year.

to own I
C U M IN T
ANNUAL
0 IV ID IN 0

& LOAN Come in and test a N E W  Golden Anniversary International I
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEELE 
MANAOIH srCtfTA*Y T»IASUtia 

WIST ffANCIS AND OIAT STIW

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, Inc
S21 WEST BROWN

C ^ e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

\



On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTE8 
'  SATURDAY

A d m is s io n *
Mr*. Leone Atchley, 625 N. West 
Edgar Smith, McLean .

’* J. E- Mitchell, 904 S. Nelson 
W. L. Melear, 909 E. Campbell 
Bennie Thomas, Miami 
Mrs. Lena Cocrell, 409 E. Mc

Cullough > -
Mrs. Minnie Pearl Welch, 810 N. 

Roberta
James Boyd, Panhandle 
O. C. Pannell, 1188 Vamon Dr. 
Mrs. Lucinda Dick, Pampa 
C. B. Cradduck, 828 N. Frost 

, J. L. Hampton, 1018 E Scott 
Oscar Westbrook, Pampa 
Mrs. Collen McKean, 808 N. 

Wynn#
,  Mrs. Edna Allen, 1036 Prairie
Dr.

Tommy Pace, 823 E. Browning 
Mrs. Myrtle Patterson, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Mrs. Joyce Scott, Pampa 
C. A. Benett, Skellytown 
Mr*. Betty Fletcher, Dublin 
Mrs. Clara Russ, 1021 E. Brown

ing
W. W. Bratcher. Lefors 
Mrs. Dorothy 8ullivan, Borger 
O. B. Srhiffman 401 N. Banks 
C. C. DeMoss, 624 E. Foster 
Mr*. Maude Melton, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jo Johnson, Borger 
Mrs. Joyce Glllpatrlck, Pampa

• Billy Toeh, Stlnett
Mrs. Ellen Layne, 1610 Ooffe* 
Mrs. Estelle Brltnell, Pampa 
Yvonne Danford. 8kellytown

* O. H. Maiden, Borger
Mrs. Virginia Jolly, 810 N. Som

erville
Mrs. Ludie Burnett, 210 E. Tuke 
Wendell Wardlow, 411 Yeager 
Larry (3ox, 1309 Mary Elian 
J. R. Fitrgeraid, Miami 
Mias Reta Watson, 328 Miami 
Robert David Meador, 428 N. 

Wells
Archie Hawkins, 400 N. Davis 
Glen Tlbbels, Lefors 
Harold Saum, 1201 E. Kingsmlll 

SUNDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Floy Larkin, Summerfield 
Mrs. Agnes Wetsel, Borger

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

lMT N. Hobart MO 4 2W8

Mr*. Joyce 8wope, 1913 N. Sum
ner

Mrs. May Goad, Wheeler 
Nicholas Allen Wall, 1188 Prairie 

Dr.
James C. Coner, 1121 S t a r k -  

weather
Mrs. Heny Schmitz, 1408 Hamil

ton
Mias Patsy Prince, Borger 
Roy Howard, Lefors 
Mrs. Betty Jean Mason, Phillips 
Earl McAdams, White Deer 
Mrs. Mildred Tabor, 600 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Baraha Claiborne, 800 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. Pearl Sargent, 987 Schnei

der
Mis* Vaneta Broad us, Skellytown 
Mrs. Norma Jean Rhoades, -221 

N. Sumner
Mrs. Jeannie Reames, BIT Pur- 

v lance
Mrs. Jan* Thompson, 914^ E. 

Browning
Dismissals .

Robert Johnson, Arnett, Okie. 
Mrs. Dean Fuller, 417 N. Roberta 
Mra. Dolores Pendleton, Borger 
W. L. Melear, 909 E. Campbell 
Tommy Pace, 623 E. Browning 
L. L. Riddle. 821 N. Rider 
Mrs. Loren* Spence, Borger 
Frank Hunt, Pampa 
Jimmy Staus, 582 Doyle 
Charles Ford, 1116 Starkweather 
Patrick Corcoran, 1414 E. Brown

ing
Mra. Mary Wtlliama, White Deer 
Mra. Marjorie O'Neal 426 N. Sum

ner
Mra. Alameda Dixon, Borgar 
Mrs. Thelma Green, Canadian 
Mrs. Colleen McKean, 808 N. 

Wynn#
Mrs. Lorraine Roberts, Pampe 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atchley, 828 

N. West, are the parent# of twins, 
a bey born at 4:08 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 6 lb. 10 os., and a girl 
born at 4:10 a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 6 lb. 2 os.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Cocrell. 400 Mc
Cullough, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 6 lb. 3% os., bom at 6:01 
p.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Allan, 10*8 
Prairie Dr., are the parents of a 
girl bom at 11:52 p.m. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb. 14% os.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Welch, 810 
N. Roberta, are the parents of a 
girt weighing 6 lb. 14% os., bom 
at 7:27 p.m. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rhoades Jr., 
221 N. Sumner, are the parents of 
t  boy bom at 10:30 p.m. Sunday, 
wslghlng 7 lb. 12% os.

COME WIZ ME, MONSIEUR—French film actress Etchika 
; Choureeu takes a firm grip- on Clark Gable— cardboard version 
, — for a 6,000-mile trip to Paris. The actress, seen leaving 

Hollywood, is taking the six-foot two-inch photographic figure 
to her sister, who is head of the Paris Clark Gable fan club. 

\ Gable’s figure is dressed as a Southern plantation owner, which 
*, he plays in his newest film, ‘ ‘Band of Angels.”

Mainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Ray’s TV and Radio Service
GUARANTEED

Efficient, Economical Sarvica
PH- 4 -3 0 7 9  T V  CALLS
MO H J W I  J  DAY: $3.50
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. NITE: $5.00

Vernon Roberts of National City, 
Calif., Is visiting in the home of 
hs grandmother, Mrs. A. R. Har
vey, 629 N. Nelson, and other re- 
latves in Pampa, Dumas and Le
fors.

Mrs. A. R. Harvey, 629 N. Nelson, 
her son. grandson and daughter 
visited Mrs. Jsuneta Ooomer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Scott smd daugh. 
ter at Eunice, N. M. recently.
Far Sale: Hamilton Roe# portable 
sewing machine, perfect condition,

Rites Pending For 
Joseph F. Neil

Joseph F. Neil, 78, retired Pan
handle oU field driller, died Satur
day In the Veterans Hospital In 
Oakland, Calif. Ha had made his 
horns In Burkley. Calif., for the 
past seven months.

Neil cams to Borger In 1923 
where he was superintendent of 
Pantex Oil Co. In 1934 he moved 
to Pampa and worked as an oil 
field driller. His last employment 
wes with Wheatley and Rote Dril
ling Co.

Survivors Include his wife, Eula 
Mae, of Burklsy, Calif.; two sons, 
Jos of Norman. Okla., and Kal- 
vtn of Burklsy, Calif.; one sis
ter. Mrs, W. D. Wright of Mills 
Vailey, Calif : and one brother, 
John of Brandford, Pa.

. Funeral arrangements are pend
ing. The body will arrive at Duen- 
ktl-Carmichael Funeral Home in 

I Pampa Tuesday

POLICE
(Continued From Pag* One) 

tape. He proceeded to bind Lon- 
ergan’s hands and feet with it. 
Then he taped his eyes.

The stranger ordered the girl 
into the. rear seat. He taped her 
wrists behind her, from his kit 
box, he withdrew a chain or me
tal shackles with which he bound 
her feet.

The girl struggled violently. The 
man struck her, blackening one 
of her eyes.

Then; she said later, he at
tacked her twice.

Removing a pair of scissors 
from his kit, the man cut off the 
girl’s hair almost to scalp ltvel. 
He beat her with his belt.

"Scream !”  he exulted. "Yell 
that It hurts! I want to hear you 
scream with pain!”

Burned Her
He burned her arm and back 

with a cigarette. Then he sat still 
for a long time, possibly a half- 
hour.

“ I ’m going to give each of you 
an injection,”  he said finally. The 
couple fslt a flick of pain, but 
they believed It was from the 
point of the man's knife. Then the 
man walked away.

SHEPARD

Two Fire Alarms 
Reported Here

Two alarms were answered with
in an hour Sunday by the Pampa 
Fire Department.

Lightning struck a bam located 
two miles west of Pampa on Price 
Road shortly before 3:38 p.m. Sun
day. The bam belonging to Albert 
Taylor, received light damage to 
the roof, according to firemen an
swering the call. ft

A 1956 Chevolet also received 
light damage to the motor when It 
caught fire at approximately 3 p.m. 
at 417 S. Cuyler. Owner of the car 
is Keneth Laycock.
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RENO, Nev, (UP)—Jim Hardy 
prudently attached a birth an
nouncement to an overtime park
ing ticket when he mailed the $1 
fine to the municipal court a few 
days ago.

He received in reply a congrat
ulatory message from the court— 
along with $1 fine he had mailed.

she wanted to complain against 
before seeking further action.

Hudspeth Firm 
To Finish Work

Final details will be cleared up 
thi* week by the Hudspeth Com
pany on their survey for a city 
directory here.

Field Superintendent C. Brackeen 
said that they were checking and 
rechecking numbers they missed In 
the survey.

From Pampa the company • will 
go to Clovis, N.M.

MUSKEGON, Mich. (UP)—Two 
sets of barking dogs had police up 
a tree. '

Patrolman Bernard Langlois 
answered a woman's complaint of 
a barking dog, only to find two 
groups of howling mutts in the 
same area. Hs told the woman 
she’d have to decide which dog

HAMILTON, Bermuda, (UP)—A 
judge, clad in traditional long robe 
and wig, broke sharply with tradi
tion here Tuesday. Acting Chief 
Justice Sir Allan Smith decreed 
that Bermuda shorts are all right 
for Bermuda juror*.

A d ve rtise m en t
For Athlete's Foot

Use T.4-L for 3 to 5 days. Watch 
the old tainted skin slough off leav
ing healthy, hardy skin. If not 
pleased with powerful, instant
drying T-4-L, your 4*c back at any 
drug store. Today at Perkin’s Drug 
Store.

Sealed bids will be received on large wood tram* two story 
house located 111 N. West St. to be moved. Bids will Include 
moving and cleaning all concrete and trash from lot. Bids will 
be opened and property sold. High bid subject to approval at 
First Baptist Church.

PAUL G. CROSSMAN, Chairman of Comm.
Pho MO 4 6831, 108 N. Russell

BOB ALLFORD D. B. JAMISON
MO 4-4623 MO 4 3941

$25. 412 8. Houston. MO 4-8167.*
Mrs. Margaret Wilson of Artcsla

N. M., her daughter and grand
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Tlnimous 
and Linda of Mule shoe, spent the 
weekend in Pampa visiting friends 
and relatives.

For sale by owner, solid oak
dinette set, four chairs, beautiful 
silver fox finish. Rose colored rug 
with graceful pattern, 11 ft. 4 In. 
by 8 ft. 6 In*, with pad. Blue rug 
with pattern. 9 ft. by 8 ft. 6 In. 
Bed headboard with shelves In ex
cellent condition. See at 1812 Chris
tine after 8 p. m.*

The Business and Professional 
Women’* Club will meet at the 
City Hall Tuesday evening at 7 
p.m. and leave from there for a 
picnic at ClUet Service Club Room, 
two miles south and one west of 
Pampa. Each member is asked to 
bring a covered-dish.

Offering telephone service on fee 
basis. Call MO 4-8098 *

A J. Hindman, 414 N. Stark 
weather, returned Sunday evening 
from Oklahoma O ty. Okla, where 
he has been with Mrs. Hindman, 
who underwent major surgery last 
week In St. Anthony’s Hospital. Her 
condition Is reported favorable.

SUPER MKT.
PHONE. V l H I  or  *4 7 9 8 2

FREE DELIVERY

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY

PINTO
BEANS

2 Lbs..

P o ta to e s  ^  1
10 Lbs. a  ^>

H AVANA CLUB CRUSHED £

PINEAPPLE 2  2 L  1 9 ‘
s h u r f in e  mm i
SHORTENING 3 ^ . 7 9 ‘
KIM

DOG FOOD 3  c - 2 5 ‘
JEWELL'S FROZEN— Apple ar Paach jm

Turnover Pies 9  0l 1 5 ‘
HOME CROWN

TOMATOES
#•••** e • ease e Lb.

Dacktr or Tall Korn

FRANKS
1-Lb
Pkg

•* Read The News Classified Ads .

Fresh, Leon
PORK

STEAK

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ARM
or

CHUCK
STEAK

k\

(Continued From Page One 
earlier telegrams from the court of 
last resort and the one he received 
today.

Similar Stories
O’Neill last week approved shep- 

pard a plea for a lie-detector test 
following Wsdler’s statements In 
DeLand, Fla. Wedler’s story was 
similar in many details to Shep
pard’s story of how Marilyn Shep
pard was killed in 1954.

Sheppard is serving a life sen
tence in the penitentiary here lor 
second degree murder.

Cuyahoga County Coroner Sam
uel Gerber, meanwhile, prepared 
to fly to DeLand wth a law offi
cial from the county to interview 
Wedler. Gerber contended the con
vict ha* "not proven that he was 
in the Cleveland area at the time”  
of the murder,

O’Neill said one previous wire 
stated there was "no slightest ev
idence df deception”  In Wedler’s 
statements while undergoing a lie 
detector test.

The latest telegram, O’Neill said, 
"uses the language ‘or just plain 
deception’ .”

Conflicts Increase
The governor said earlier mes

sage said also there were only dis
crepancies In "minor details’ ’ of 
Wedler’s story.

"Now the Court of LAst Resort 
says there are some very import
ant major conflict* In hi* story," 
O’Neill said.

"On that basis,”  the governor 
told a hastily summoned news 
conference, "there will be no test 
given until the alleged confession 
In Florida I# established as the 
truth.”

"Who will determine when Wed- 
ler’s confession is established as 
the truth?”  s reporter asked the 
governor.

O'Neill replied, "When I am con
vinced.”

The governor said h# based his 
earlier decision to permit the test 
on the basis of Information from 
the Court of Last Resort that Wed
ler apparently was telling the 
truth,_______ ___ ____________ '

"That's the only basis that a He 
detector test can be given to Shep
pard.”  O’Neill said.

SPECIAL* DELIVERY -
dents of Manhasset. LT., prob-' 
ably don’t even mind receiving 
bills through the mail as long 
as pretty Sue Voight Is on the 
delivery end Sue, a 20-yeer-old 
junior at North Carolina IU., 
got her unusual summer job 
merely by applying at the Man-' 
haaset Post Office. -  We'll bet 
the six-foot lovely it one post
man who needn't; ring L twice.

DOCTOR 
ft BILL?

\PAY ITI
'  w ith‘720

CASH AT S.I.C
No, doc, we know a doctor bill 
but very aeldom goei that high. 
But a lot of other expense can 
sure go with s doctor bill. Hard 
luck bunches up lota and lota of 
timet. Do we know? We sure do, 
brother. It’s happened to every 
one of US. But LOOK: 134.68 a 
month for 24 months repays that 
1720 SJ.C. loan. Must apply the 
usual credit requirements, natur
ally— that’ s expected. But, take 
ears of the doctor, he took care of 
you ! C om . A B B ,  A l A  
down and—

Mqvi'eS
TOP o' TEXAS

OPEN 7:9# ENDS TONIGHT 
Rock Hudson 

as the “ flying Parson”

"BATTLE HYMN"
ALSO NEWS ft CARTOON

PAMPA
OPEN 7 :t* NOW-TUBS

2 FEATURES
George Sanders 
Zen Zoa Gabor 

In the “first run”  
"D EATH OF A SCOUNDREL”

—Plus Co HIt—
Jim Davis 

"BLONDE BAIT”

Cartoon ft News

S. I. C. LOANSi

281 N. FROST PAMPA
Phone MO 4 8477

Attend A Matinee!

LaVista
OPEN 1:48 
NOW TUF.8

FEATURES! 

WAR DRUMS”

"REVOLT AT 
FORT LARAMIE”

ALso Cartoon ft News

Plenty of Time 
Attend n Matinee!

La Nora
OPEN 1:43 

NOW-THURS

Twe of 
Your

Favorite*! 
James Stewart 
Audle Murphy

NIGHT PASSAGE"

AUTOMOBILE AIR CONDITIONER

IS THE FINEST 
YOU CAN BUY!

CHECK THESE NOVI FEATURES
Cool, clean air in seconds!

Quieter, more restiul, 
safer driving I

Fingertip temperature control!

Compact Units provide adequate 
apace acceasibility!
Rugged dependability, long life! 
Conatant cooling at any apeed!

i
Clutch available if deaired!

NOVI asrlow*s' 2 5 5 J 3 0 5
PLUS INSTALLATION

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
NOVI Brackets Engineered for "Your Car”! NOVI Con
nections Do Not Break Be cause of Vibration of 
Connections.

NOVI NO UNCOMFORTABLE DRAFTS 
QUIET, EFFICIENT, CONSTANT 
COOLING AT ANY SPEED

NATION W IDE SERVICE

Frank Dial Tire Co.
300 W. BROWN MO 4-8434

TERMS TO SUIT YOU
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S h e  f J a m p a  D a i l y  N e a r s
On* of Texas' Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expreseed in such great 
moral guides a* the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ ■bed daily exceut Saturday by Tha Pami** Dally N«w«, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Ptv ne MO 4-25Z5, all departments. Entered aa 
second class matter under the act of March 2. 1878.
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Wholly Consistent
There is an important aspect of consistency which 

is often overlooked.
We make the claim to be one of Texas' five most 

consistent newpapers. We do not claim to be wholly con
sistent. We are human, and like ony humarK-ibeina we 
are subject to the conditions of the world in whicn we 
live, as well as being subject to our own failings, short
comings and bad judgment. t

_________ Intellectually. we._io. attempt q, feta l . consistency.
In action, we frequently fall short o fth is  attempt. For 
example. We are opposed to the heavy graduated income 
tax. We believe this tax law is iniquious, that it a part 
of the Communist conspiracy, that it ought to be re
pealed. This is our intellectual position.

* In action, what do we do? In action, we pay our taxes 
just as most people do. If we were wholly consistent, we 
might find some way to avoid that payment. It could be 
rightly claimed that in this respect what we say and what 
we do are two different thing.s •*T'

Again, we invoke against the government subsidy 
of the post office. We do not like to see the rest of the 
taxpayers forced to put up money to underwrite the cur
rent and past losses of this government monopoly.

What do we do in practice? In practice we use the 
government mails, just as most people do. We would pre
fer to patronize some private firm handling the mail, 
but we cannot; There is no such firm. We must either use 
the ONLY form of written communication open to us, or 
we must restrain from writing. Certainly here, too, what 
we say and what we do are two different things.

We speak against the evil attendant upon the fed
eral government building vost new highway systems. We 
believe there is a better way. But when we wish to drive 
from one place to another, we use the government roods, 
either the federal, the state, the county or the city roads 
as the case may be. We don't like it. But we have no 
choice. We must use what exists, or we must stay in one 
place forever. Our actions and our arguments are far 
afield. ( «

We could go on through a long list of similar situ
ations. Philosophically, we point out the evil of taxation, 
callKng it legalized plunder, which is what it is. Physical
ly, we pay our taxes.

Philosophically, we-point out the evil of government 
schools, government roads, government utilities and so 
on. Physically, we make use of most of these things.

As libertarians, we hold it our bounden duty to come 
as close to truth os our understanding will permit We 
conduct our reasoning on the basis of principles We find 
the use of aggressive force and violence wholly repre
hensible and immoral. But, it can be said: "Your argu
ments may be consistent, but the manner in which you 
live up to your own arguments is faulty." We will imme
diately, admit of the fault.

However, we do feel this way. If our choices had 
not been eliminated in these' connections, we would 
choose something other than the government moils, the 
government roads, the government utilities. For example, 
if there existed here, two mail systems, a private one and 
a government one, we would prefer to patronize the pri
vate one, even though it cost us more. If there were two 
highway systems going wherever we wished to go, we 
would prefer the privote system as against any govern- 
ment system, even though there might be a toll attached 
to such privote usage.

But, in truth, we are much collectivized. Our choices 
hove been curtailed and in many respects eliminated. If 
we elect to write a letter, we use the ONLY means avail
able to trdnsport that letter to its destination. Our choices 
are reduced to a simple alternative. We MUST use the 
government mails, or we must abstain from writing.

We mtJst pay our taxes, or failing that, find that 
our money is confiscated by force and violence.

This is the unhappy dilemma which faces all of us 
who love liberty. We may know what is right and moral. 
But we are forced by guns ond bayonets to do os we are 
told. Who, then, is wholly consistent? We would cloim 
that anyone who would attempt to live according tc the 
pure libertarian concepts at this particular time, would be 
soon dead. Thus, we confine ourselves to speaking the 
truth as nearly as we can come to that truth, hoping that 
by so speaking, the truth will spread.

And in the realm of action, we come as close to 
following that truth as we con, whenever such a choice 
is open to us. When the choice has been removed, we do 
the best we can.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

KIDNEY STONES OFTEN ARE
DISCOVERED ACCIDENTALLY
Mr*. W. inquires about the 

treatment of kidney atones and 
whether they can be dissolved.

It is easiest to answer the sec
ond part of the question first. 
There is no medicine which can 
be counted on to dissolve a kidney 
•tone safely.

Actually they are not "stones”  
st all, but are chemical com
pound* which have crystallized 
out of the urine because the lat
ter doe* not hold them in solu
tion and eliminate them in that 
fashion.

They form In some pert of (hr 
kidney, usually In a sort of open 
space in that organ known a* 
the kidney pelvis. Generally they 
grow slowly as the chemical la 
added to the outside of the stone.

Consequently, symptoms from 
kidneys atones may be absent for 
years. They are quite often dis
covered accidentally in observing 
an X-ray film which may have 
been takeo (or some entirely dif
ferent reason.

There are several kinds of 
chemicals which can precipitate 
•ut of the urine and form stones. 
If a Stan* is removed er pesaee. 
It ■Kent* he antyzed esrefufty In 

nature so that the

employed In an effort to avoid 
the formation of additional stone*.

One of the common varieties of 
stones is made up of what are 
called oxalates. In this variety of 
stone formation, one normally 
cuts down or eliminates those 
foods which contain a lot of oxalic 
acid. Among those are rhubarb 
and eggplant. A full list of oxa
late-containing foods should be ob
tained from the physician.

The greatest trouble with stones 
usually occurs when they begin to 
move. Most of them have sharp, 
ragged edge*. As they move down 
the urinary passsageways, they 
cut into the delicate tim es pro
ducing bleeding and pain which 
is likely to be terrific. It may 
take several injections of mor
phine or similar drugs be tore the 
victim can do anything but twist 
and turn in agony.

There are two steps in the treat
ment of an attack of pain or colic 
from a kidney stone. The first has 
to do with the particular stone 
which is passing. Often the stone 
passes by itself, but sometimes 
its passage has to be aided.

Tha next step is to find out if 
there are more stones, to analyze 
Chemically the one passed and to 
advise the part*** with regard to

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies

Faith In Freedom 
Judging from the Increase in 

laws, local, state and federal, that 
Interfere with our liberty and our 
freedom, fewer people have faith 
In freedom.

I think I have faith in freedom. 
By freedom I mean absence of 
fraud or aggressive force being 
used against an individual by oth
er individuals or groups, and by 
him against other individuals. I 
am using the word "freedom ”  as 
synonymous with “ liberty.”

It seems to m* that all man’s 
progress comes from having faith 
in freedom. I can think of no 
blessings that are not the result of 
having faith in freedom. The great 
benefactors and philosophers have 
always had faith in freedom. Re
member, Jesus said, "Y e shall 
know the truth, and the t r u t h  
shall set ye free,”  and St. Paul 
contended that "Where the spirit 
of the Lord is, there is liberty."

The Founding Fathers in t h e  
D e c l a r a t i o n  of Independence 
pledged their lives, their fortunes 
and their sacred honor to support 
their declarations having faith in 
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness. Very few people, ̂ however, 
actually believe in freedom and 
liberty, if we are to judge them 
by what they sanction and advo
cate, rather than by their lip ser
vice that they believe in freedom.

If my definition of freedom ia 
correct, then anyone who believes 
in collective bargaining and strik
es and picketing, which aim to 
take away from an individual his 
freedom to make an individual 
bargain, does not haee faith in 
freedom. Anybody who believes in 
tax • supported, gun • run schools 
does not have faith In freedom, 
because they are supported on an 
involuntary basis by the use of ag
gressive force or the threats of 
same. Anybody who believes in 
tariffs, immigration quotas, subsi
dies, drafting soldiers and taxa
tion does not have faith in free
dom. In other words, they do not 
have faith in the (Jivtnity of their 
fellowman.

They do not have faith t h a t  
their fellowman is smart enough 
to be willing to protect his own 
Interest. That is, to be willing to 
use defensive force against ag 
gressive force when necessary. 
Nor do they have faith in t h e  
charity of other men, the goodwill 
•f other men. They, instead, have 
faith in the policeman's c 1 u' b 
rather than the faith in persuasion 
and example.

If the majority of men had faith 
in freedom rather than initiated 
force, we would not have the mul
titude of laws that are degrading 
our character and stifling our 
goodwill and causing people to be 
more interested in their reputa-1 
tiona than they are In their in
tegrity and their character. And 
this lack of integrity and charac
ter causes us to reduce our mate
rial prosperity. It causes us to 
have money that constantly buys 
less. It causes us to have stupen
dous debts that we are expecting 
our children to pay or repudiate. 
It causes us to have fear of unem
ployment. It causes us to h a v s 
surplus farm products. In short, it 
is rapidly interfering with t h e  
democracy of the market where 
people vote in proportion to their 
contribution to the well-being of 
their fellowman.

Faith in ^freedom would solve 
our problems. About 100 years ago 
Frederic Bastlat expressed this 
faith in this manner:

"I  believe that my theory ia 
correct; for whatever be the ques
tion upon which I am arguing 
whether it be religious, philosoph
ical, political, or economical; 
whether it affects well-being, mor
ality, equality, right, justice, prog
ress, responsibility, property, la
bor, exchange, capital, w a g e s ,  
taxes, population, credit or gov
ernment; at whatever point of the 
scientific horizon I start from I in
variably come to the same thing 
— the solution of the social prob
lem is in liberty.”

And, of course, he meant by 
“ liberty,”  freedom, aa above de 
fined.

What we need is more people to 
have faith In freedom.

Russia's New Theme Song
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Hankerings
Bicycles Necessary For 
Self Defense Nowdays

By HENRY McLEMORE

National Whirligig
Federal Confrol Over 
Economy, Partisan Issue

COPENHAGEN —My first of
ficial act this morning was to 
rent a bicycle — not for pleasure, 
but for self-defense.

A few day* here having proved 
to me that there was no beating 
the Copenhagen bicyclists, so I 
decided to join them.

There are tens of thousands of 
cyclists tn Copenhagen, and they 
dominate highways, byways, and 
sidewalks. Also country paths.

For a tourist to challenge them 
on foot ia foolhardy. The cyclists 
are as quick as flashes and can 
overtake the nimblest pedestrian. 
To be caught in the middle of the 
street, with scores of cyclists 
bearing down on you, Is to know 

7 ea T T *a r“?Tve, »tx,~ and e i g h t  
abreast they ride, and aa deep as 
a Roman legion.

Until I started walking Copen
hagen's streets, I had always be
lieved thst Amsterdam and Rot
terdam had the most fe&rsom bi
cycle traffic. Holland's is alarm
ing, to be sure, but the Dutch are 
a more stolid race, and p e d a l  
slowly and surely. They are In
clined to pursue a straight course.

The Danes, on the other hand, 
are a vigorous race and given to 
impetuous twists, turns and bursts 
of speed. There is no guessing the 
right way to Jump when a Danish 
cyclist comes tearing t o w a r d  
you.

They are as agile on their bikes 
as polo ponies, and can follow a 
pedestrian as surely and as swift- 

. | ly a* a pony does the ball. And
hints that Uncle Sam should b e -, ttiere , ,  teamwork among them, 
come the big and sole boss of the , If ona m|Mra y0u, another wtll 
nation s economy. It would also aw(x)p |n j(ke a two-wheeled swsl-
meet with many of the suggestions ------------------------------------------------- —
offered to Senator Byrd’s more _ _ _ _ _ _
conaervallvB „ » « » .  BEFORE THE DISHES

PROBLEMS TOO COMPLEX 
FOR DEBATE President Eisen
hower’s statement on tha relation
ship between steel wages and 
prices indicates that he ha* given 
thought to this kind of solution. 
Certain leaders of labor and in
dustry, who must exchange ideas 
in collective bargaining negotia
tions required by law, have shown 
a receptive attitude. Tbey cannot 

WASHINGTON — An economy! ming from these surveys It is that afford to neglect public or political 
managed and engineered by Uncle the nation’s Industrial, business and sentiment.
Sam underilea the thinking of num- economic structure has become »o I gaVe tor a few heady protagon- 
erthu Democrats now Investigating big that it is not responsive to the (gU on anJ of( Caplt(), ^  ^
and attacking the Administration’s controls over money and credit now , rurrent inquirle,  demonstrate that 
monetary and financial policies, exercised by the Treasury, Fed- probltm,  Ucln_ th,  f0 vem-
on. k .i .a  6ka L'a.IacoI owtr. ----  r  B **

By RAY TUCKER

ARE DONE
BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 

(LETTER TO TEENAGER)

low to get you Just when you are 
heaving a aigh of relief.

Yesterday J made the mistake 
of trying to cross from one aide 
of a bridge to the other. I did 
not know that it was the bridge 
over which as many as 86,000 cy. 
clista have crossed In an hour.

I happened to cross st s  near “ 
peak time. 1 have handlebar and 
tire tread marks all over me.

But with my rental of a bicycle 
all my troubles ended. I am one f 
with the cyclists. Cyclists never 
run into one another. It is an un
written law. Only pedestrians are 
fair game. *

I quickly got into the spirit of
the thing. Graatng a pedestrian la__
most exhilarating, and to m a k e  
onq Jump three feet and lose his 
hat is sport at it* highest.

In Denmark, as In every other 
country in Europe, the cyclist Is 
a law unto himself. There a r.a 
rules for everybody else but him.
He can swoop in front of c a r s  
without signalling, and wo* unto 
the motorist who damages him.  ̂
He can challenge a motorcycle for ‘  
the right of way, and know that 
the motor cycltat must give way, 
or else be punished. ^

1 wouldn't be surprised to learn 
that bicyclists have the right of 
way at railroad crossings, a n d  
that engines must come to a halt 
when a cyclist elects to pedal in 
front of them.

Riding s bicycle after year* of 
abstinence from the sport is not 
too easy. You pant quite a lot, and 
on inclines your legs (urn to stone 
and th# muscles of your back send 
out distress signals evsry second 
on th# second. Your feet slip off 
th* pedals all the time, too, and 
this results in your ankles getting 
grated until yeu are tempted to 
say unbecoming things.

Th# chain chews at your trouser 
legs every once in s while, and. 
you eoon realise that a bicycle 
•eat ia not th* last work In eolld 
comfort.

But riding is much safer, and 4  
man owes it to hta loved onea to 
be ae safe as possible — not to 
mention his own self.

Dear "Teenager'’ :
I have read your very moving 

public plea to adults fin an East
ern newspaper ^ ^ i i e a n  up the
literary filth # irrounda you. |—---------------------------------------------------
and to raise thF^ioral standards choosing between good and evil 
of the age tn which you are grow- #very atep ^  the way. 
ing up. As the mother of three u f e t* rugged for Teenagera, 
teenagers, plus s smaller child. M it always has been, and you 
I both understand and sympathize haVs a right to expect adult help.

They would have the Fedeial gov- eral Reserve System and other - ment industry business, farmers with your tremendous problems. but yo„  should also understand • mment “ administer”  nroduction rovemmentnl agencies I. . J . . . . .  ’  Dul ,nolua unuereiniiuemment "administer”  production governmental agencies.
prices and wages aa it did during I president Eisenhower, in accord American people _ are far too
part of the Roosevelt - Truman I with hil philosophy, counsels self complex, critical and complicated 
years. [control by management, labor and to remain as matters for selfish.

Nothing has developed before the consumers. The concurrent in- self-serving and partisan debate.
creases of steel prices and wages Almost 30 years ago 1930-1933 
suggest that his request has been _  several Congressional Inveatlga- 
diaregarded. But the White House lions led to revolutionary changes 
feels that the 86-a-ton boost foi |n the relations of the Government 
ateei would have been much great- anct the various economic elements

listed above. That revision resulted

Byrd Monetary or Kefauver Anti 
trust Committees to justify this 
theory, although voluntary changes 
are envisaged even by President

The Nation's Press
NEW”  INFLATION 

(The Wall Street Journal)
Is the United States facing a 

"new kind” of Inflation.
This question is rapidly blossom

ing into both a political and eco
nomic controversy. It keeps crop
ping up in the Senate Finance 
Committee’s study of monetary 
policy.I t is discussed by economic 
commentators. It underlies yet an
other probe which Senator Kefau
ver is about to undertake.

The political answer given by 
Senators Kefauver. Kerr and others 
is that we are indeed facing a 
new kind of inflation for which the 
Administration’s and the Federal 
Reserve’* current fiscal and mone
tary policies are the wrong reme
dy. In this view, the threatened 
inflation is characterized by price 
rises even in the absence of max
imum demand: consequently the 
attempts to hold down demand by 
restraining credit mts* the point.

Economically this is not a very 
s e r i o u s  a r g u m e n t .  What
ever the d e m a n d  for some 
g o o d s ,  the d e m a n d  f o r  
credit continues intense a n d  
this is the cause of the so-called 
"high”  interest rates. It is not 
at ail diflicul’ to imagine what 
the Inflationary Imped would be 
if th* Federal Reserve, as these 
politicians apparently want, were 
to pump up the money supply lo 
the point that cheap money would 
be available to all and sundry.

An economically more sophisti- 
< a ted aspect of th* controversy

Eisenhower. Despite a profusion of 
testimony by-the so-called experts, *r **ve for his warning, 
no satisfactory explanation for the I
current Inflationary trend has been POSSIBLE CREATION OF CON- 
vouchsafed |SULTATrVE BODY Th* most aign-

The knowledgeable gentlemen 
have agreed to disagree, without 
regard to ideologies and political 
affiliations, on one of the moat Im
portant problems confronting th#
American peopia today. It ha* 
l^en, In a sense, a painful exhib- omy — production, productivity, 
*^on- market demands and prospects,

jin 1930 at a White House confer- 
IKE COUNSEL* SELF-OON-; ence, and which became a necesa-

I and workingmen — in short, the11 also^ accept th# indictment you  ̂that life ia tough for adults too,
hurl a’t us, for w* deserve it! ! Many of us had to find our first 

But I find myself disturbed by jobs during th* Depression. Don’t 
some of your attitudes You write:!think It was easy then to earn a 
"Remember — we are what you living, or get married, and stark 
make us, good or bad It’ s up to raising kids, but we did tt. Some 
you"* This is not only a deslruc of us scrimped and sacrificed and 
live idea, it is also false Nobody’ saved too, mostly for your future, 
ran MAKE you be anything you only to see those savings lose halt 
are determined NOT to be. Bad their value through inflation. Ws 
kids coma from good families, and blamed our parent* loo . for th*

from lessons learned during the good klda from 5ad onei Parfnta 
great depression. . i can help or hurt you. and they

The testimony at all the Con-i ,.a rood or influent e
ificant effect of these Congressional gre^sional studies today indicates w, /V- ... ____. ,. __mum** wuey imuteir* , ^  they cannot force you to foi
X rpy. may ^be the creation j* f  a that another overhaul of th# econ- low thelr pattern lf yf>u chooM

" omy ia long overdue.consultative body, consisting of re 
presentatlves of the government 
employers, labor, farmers and eon 
sumers, for a voluntary and per 
suasive management of the econ

MOPSY
I ( with tmis jo b i Ntvnr know ■
I V w u e iM t*  TMEVgr. WHISTLING I

ro e  »  x i  p c  an *  c a t  t  /

TROL There has, however, been 
a generally accepted thesis stem-

turns on whether the Government 
or the constant succession of wage 
Increases is the prime source of 
the inflationary pressures. The 
"Cost-push" theorists pin the main 
responsibility on the latter. The 
money supply, they note, has ex
panded only slightly in recent

ity during World War II, would not 
attempt to solve this increasingly 
critical problem in a democratic 
and American way.

Such an arrangement, which 
Herbert Hoover tried to set up 
be another compulsory Blue Eagle 
or N R A. affair. It would be an 
an attempt to solve this lncreas 
Ingly critical problem in a demo-

Animal Fair
ACROSS 4 Hoglike

1 Tibetan ox animal 
5 Curved

4 Male cals molding1 Crustacean 6 Looking gla*s
12 Age 7 Drunkard
13 F.xchange 8 Cool

year*. whereas wage rates have [cratic and American way 
gone up considerably, outrunning ! 11 would be the answer to the
productivity gains. Kefauver Antitrust Committee's

Unquestionably the constant ad
vance of wage rates, reflecting both 
what is for practical purposes a 
"full employment”  economy and 
the monopoly power of organized 
labor to enforce its demands, con
stitutes a continual upward pres
sure on prices. Unquestionably 
such a spiral can be an inflation
ary influence.

But rising wages and prices are 
not automatically or by definition 
inflation. Unless there is inflation 
in the money supply the spiral 
cannot continue indefinitely; it will 
reach the ceiling of the money 
available.

So we get back to the money 
supply. It Is true it has been ex
panding only modestly c o m p a r- 
ed to earlier periods, but it grew 
tremendously under the inflationary 
policies of th# war and Initial 
postwar years. Consequently it is 
now a much greater money sup
ply and even a "modest" expan; 
sion of it — say, two per cent 
a year — could be too much to 
keep the inflationary dangers ade
quately checked.

For our pert, we do not know 
that the present inflationary dan
gers are as great as some people 
fear. But we do know that it is 
nonsense to talk of inflation as 
though it were something that could 
somehow be divorced from the 
money supply What the money 
managers are dealing with is not 
basically a "new”  form of infla
tionary potential; it is the ancient 
one.

And If there ia criticism of-the 
money managers’ policies it is not 
that they are too harsh, as the 
political Inflationist* contend, but 
thst they ma, be too lament.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

premium
14 In fhis place
15 Feminine 

appellation
1« Related to 
1* Damper
20 Sheen
21 Ventilate
22 Egg-shaped 
24 Antitoxins
26 Worry
27 Golf teacher 
30 Quickly
32 Sea nymph 
34 Amatory
38 Custom
36 Worm
37 Hybrid 

animal
39 Cravats
40 Plateau
41 Household 

snirrial
42 Reef cattle 
45 Hair gadgets 
49 Holy land
51 Recent
52 Landed
53 Actress,

----- Lamarr
54 Beverage
55 Where fish 

live (pi.)
56 lx>ve god
57 Fox-like
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I Australian
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measures
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pattern If you
otherwiae.

You write: "What are wt to 
do? You tell us!”  A recent poll 
indicates that "most people like 
to be told whet to do. There are 
Innumerabe followers for every 
leader , . . People today w o u l d  
much rather have someone ala# do

mess inherited, but some of
our own youthful dream* h a v e  
taken quite * beating in thy past 
two decades, and w* ar* now 
more tolerant and leas s t a r r y -  
eyed than we were. Someday, 
your own Teenagers wtll m a k e  
you understand us better.

You underestimate your power. 
Teenager, when you eey: — "W# 
have little Influence!" Why — you 
ar# loaded with power. Popular 
music, and movies, and T.V., and

their thinking for them”  This is fashions, — ar* mostly stimed s i 
highly disturbing since the cost of you. Parent complaint* ere brush- 
individual freedom is individual ed off with: "The kids ilk* this, 
responsibilty. To be sure, parents and we're giving them what they 
owe their children moral and in- want.”  If you want something bet-, 
tellectual guidance, plus a good ter, all you have to do is stand 
example, but lf Teenagers refuse up and demand it — and mean 
to accept personal responsibility It!
for their action* then they must| y ou alao hav,  the great power 
forfeit any personal freedom. Also of youthful ensrgy and Ideallam. 
your letter goes beyond a plea of why not put them to work RIGHT 
'Tell us ’ to one ot "Make ua! MOW Instead of saklng adults to 

Can we really MAKE you rssd shoulder th# whole load? All over 
hardest at school, or Associate this country, kids like you ar# 
good book* and shun tha trash? j banding together, thrashing o u t  
with only worthy person*, or use solving teenage problems, 
your leisure Hm* constructively? | launching service projects, orga- 
Can we MAKE you respect your n|*lng hobby groups establishing" 
body and your mind, or hold true , 8choo, Honor and be-
to your highest ideals no matter coming Junior American citzens 
how great the temptation# to be- |n earnest They are not helpless
l y  them’  Of course, we can't )y waiting for adults to act.4 
MAKE you! We can urge and They’re taking th* ball in their 
guide and steer and beg but you
will be (he chooser and the doer, 
and that is why, In the end, each 
of us la what he has chosen to be.

Again, you plead i "Give us God 
and HI* Commandments, or give

own hands and heading for their 
own Goal Posts.

And you know what? Some of 
them are shaming adulta into Join- 
ing them. With Idealistic Youth a* 
the sparkplug, weary old . timers

ua atheism and sin. Give us on# ara b#rnnlnr baliava tn thalr
lost dreams again. So don’t sayj 
" I t ’a up to you !" For If* up te 
both of us — together!'*

or tbe other, but not both, f o r  
God and sin do not walk hand in 
hand." If by this you m e a n :  
"Teach us one or the other,”  your 
plea i* justified. But if you mean: 
"Remove temptation and ain from 
our reach,”  your plea la Impos
sible for we cannot. From the day 
God planted a forbidden tree of 
temptation in the Garden of Eden, 
each human sout has been faced 
with a life-long, lonely battle of

WASHINGTON -  Ben. Wallar^ 
F. Bennett, (R-Utah), on th# rela
tive hazards of cigarette smoking 
and atomic radiation*

"Perhaps w# should be devoting* 
more of our efforts to producing 
a 'clear' cigarette rather than a 
'clean' bomb."

THERE'S A 
SPECIAL PLACE IM 

HEAVEN FOR <3000 tjOVS
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SHAPE-UP —  With the West Side Tennis Club Stadium in Forest Hills as a back
drop, Lew Hoad, left and Pancho Gonzales discuss their tour to start in January. 
Tancho proved Sunday that he was king of the pros by defeating the newcomer 

Wpad. who repeated aalhe All-England amateur title holder at Wimbledon, 
recently turned pro and is to tour with Kramer’s pros.

GonzalesLionel
PGA

Hebert Takes pr0yes He's 
Championship T“ n“  l5:n,?.

Twin Win Puts Reds Back In Fight

All-Stars 
Split Double 
With Philblack

t a n d in q ^

By UNITED PRESS

yesteday in a softball doublehead
er between the Philblack team of 
Phillips and Pampa's All • Stars 
when the tw0 work-horse pitchers 
each managed one win and one 
los* from the fray.

Delbert Daniels, pitching In both • Sunday's Results
g*me* for-the All-Stars, received]Chicago 8 Boaton O .

By LEO H. PETERSEN |to the winner of thla five . day 
United Press Sports Editor match play grind.

• DAYTON, Ohio (UPl The big- j g n<j be djd jy,* a champion, 
gest gamble Uonel Hebert ever)too Having br, , kfluit wilh hls 
mads paid off today with the brother Jay, who ta five years 
PGA golf championship. older, on Wednesday before tee-

The 29-year-old golfer from the lng 0ff jn ^  fir*t he
bayou country of l»uislina gave promised, "I'm  going to win this 
us his Job as a club pro at Erie,
Pa., a year ago. determined "to 
make a name for myself."

He did It Sunday when he de
feated the 27-year-old Dow Fin- 
sterwald of Athena. Ohio, 2 and 1.
In the 38 hole final match for the 
$8,000 first-place money that goes

(UP) —
Pancho Goniales p r o v e d  again 
that he Is king of the pro tennis 
world and now promoter Jack

the loes in the first game, but got 
credit for the victory in the night
cap while hia mound opponent, 
Juby, of the Phllblarka won the 
first and lost the last.

Collecting 11 runs on M hits and 
two errors, the Philblacks t o o k  
the opener by a 11-1 margin. Phil
black coasted in with eight extra- 
base blowe. TTie All-Stars got their 
lone talley on four hits. T h e y  
committed one error.

American league
w. L. Pet. GB

New York 89 30 .883 * a #
Chicago 84 34 .614 4V*
Boston 47 43 .522 12>,i
Cleveland 46 44 .811 m i
Detroit 44 40 .494 15
Baltimore 43 48 .483 16
Kansas City 34 M .382 28
Washington 31 61 .326 S0H

Detroit 8 Washington S (10 Inns.) 
New York 4 Cleveland 3 (1st) 
Cleveland 7 New York 4 (2nd) 
Baltimore 7 Kansas City 2 (1st) 
Kansas City > Baltimore 2 (2nd) 

Saturday's Results 
Chicago 4 Boston 0 
Kansas City 8 Baltimore 8 
Washington 4 Detroit 8 
Cleveland 4 New York 2 

Monday’ s Games 
(No games scheduled.) 

Tuesday’s GamesGens Brown relieved Daniels in 
Kramer can only hope that big the third,-but It was Daniels who Chicago at New York, night 
Pancho doesn't turn out to be a 'took  the defeat. Bob Patterson and j City at Boston
financial prophet, too.

Gonzales completed a 8-0 clean 
sweep In Kramer’s "Tournament 
of Champions'* Sunday by whip
ping Jack's new rookie gate at

He did while Jay finished sev- 1 traction, Lew Hoad ®f Australia,
entl)—* difference of $8,800.

"But I owe anything I'll ever be 
In golf to Jay," Hebert added.

Cuban Fireballer 
Worth The Money

By UNITED PRESS
Rookie Miguel Cuellar. Havana * 

20-year-old southpaw rated a $100,- 
000 proapecj at the etart df the 
International League season, la 
now making that estimate appear 
conservative.

The Cuban fireballer registered 
his sixth triumph against a Ion* 
defeat BuhdJy as he checked the 
Miami Marlins on four hits, en
abling hia Havana ihate* to walk 
off with a 8-2 victory, Miami took 
the opener, 12-1.
• Cuellar, only In hls first season 
of organised baseball, had an 
ERA of 2.1$ In the last official 
listing. Ha is one of the lead

»-T, 8-4, 8-6, 8-3
That was the third beating In 

five matches in the tourney for 
"He encouraged me and kept me j (*Jr • haired Hoad. And Kramer 
going. Then I decided being * muat remember painfully that^ng while being guilty of two jnla-
club pro was never going to make Gonzales warned him this m>ght'cuei
me rich to I gave up my Job In happen Pancho didn't want to Juby got the loss on thia one.
Erie, because tt limited me to j Pl*y **** tournament because while Daniels came on strong to

Philblacks.
Rebounding, the All-8tsra took 

the nightcap, 8-1, with Jimmy 
Cox's home run clearing the path.

The All-stars gleaned their three 
run# on three hits. They w e r e  
charged with three errors?

Philblack! got one run on four

4ng candidate* for the rookie of 
the year award and is a shoo-in using an sight iron, was IS feet 
to make ths All-Star team. sway and missed the putt.

playing only the winter tour, and he thought losses auffered by 
decided to xo all out. I decided jHoad might hurt the gate for the 
I'd make a name for myaelf in Gonzales - Hoad world tour start- 
thla game I love and If I didn't. I *n0 n*xl '*dnt*r- 
well, I could alwaya go back to I
bookkeeping " S t O l l ' s  G o  m e

He chose golf over both muaic #
and bookkeeping, and today has S t ^ O K  R e m a i n s  
glad hs did.

Driving well, and using a putter 
which he only picked up after ar
riving In Dayton on Monday, he 
was six under par as he closed 
out the lanky Flnaterwald Sunday 
over the aun baked 8,771-yard Mi
ami Valley golf course.

Flnaterwald evened the match 
when Hebert trapped hia approach, 
on the 80th. But on the 146-yard 
Slat, Hebert put hls eight Iron tee 
shot It feet from the cup and 
sank the putt. Flnaterwald. also

PITTSBURGH (U P )-T he game 
that would end the consecutive 
gam* streak of Stan (The Mam 
Musis 1 remains uncompleted to
day, leaving official records In a 
■tail of suspension.

The veteran Cardinal first sack- 
er appeared tn the first game of 
a double-header against the Pi
rates Sunday, bringing hia Nation
al League record streak to 882 
games However, he didn't play 
in the nightcap, which was sus
pended in the ninth inning be-

chalk up a win.
Hubbard of Philblack whacked 

a double for the visitors in the 
second game.

Sports Drop 
Ballinger, 7-1

St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh I (1st) 10 
innings

St. Louis 11 Pittsburgh 2 (2nd,
suspended after 8 innings) 

Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 2 (1st) 
Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia 4 (2nd) 
Chicago 5 Brooklyn 4 (1st) 
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 2 (2nd) .
New York S Milwaukee 4 (1st) 
Milwaukee 7 New York 4 (2nd) 

Saturday's Results
By UNITED PRESS

Hobbs gained a game on South 
western League leading'Ballinger Brooklyn 7 Chicago 8 
Sunday night.

The Sports whacked Ballinger 
7-1 in the only gam* played.
Threatening weather forced post
ponement of Carlsbad at Midland.

Hobbs poured over five runs in 
the sixth inning, largely on the 
strength of Gene Taylor's grand 
slam homer. The Sports grabed

Milwaukee 7 New York 8 
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 8 
St. Louis 9 Pittsburgh 4 

Monday’s Game*
(No games scheduled.) 

Tuesday'! Games 
New York at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night

Southwestern league ----
W I. Pet. GB

Ballinger 81 31 .622 .
Hobbs - 43 38 .531 7 4
Carlsbad 88 37 .807 94
Midland 83 48 407 174

Sunday's Results 
Hobbs 7 Ballinger 1 
Carlsbad at Midland postponed, 
threatening weather,

Monday's Results 
Carlsbad at Midland 
Ballinger at Hobbs

★  ★  ★
T exa* I .r ague

Cleveland at Washington. night
Dallas

W.
71

L
SO

Pet. GB
.70S . . .

★  ★ ★ Houston 62 39 .614 9
National league Tulsa 48 80 .490 21 4

W. 1- Pci. GB San Antonio 47 n .483 22
Milwaukee 83 38 .882 ... Fort Worth 47 83 .470 234
Brooklyn 81 38 .573 1 Austin 40 58 .446 26
8t. Louis 80 36 .888 14 Oklahoma City 38 87 .400 30
Cincinnati »,. 61 40 .880 2 Shreveport 38 68 .376 33
Philadelphia 49 41 .644 34 Sunday’s Result*
New York 41 49 .488 11 Vi Dallas 4 Shreveport 3 (1st, 10 ln-
Pittsburgh 34 57 .374 19 nings)
Chicago 29 57 .337 22 4 Shreveport 6 Dallas 2 (2nd)

ffunday’t Results Tula* 8 Austin 4 (1st, 10 innings)

Tebbetts' 'Patchwork' 
Pitching Fails To Buckle

Tulsa 8 Austin 4 (2nd)
Oklahoma City 8 Ssn Antonio 3 
(1st)
Oklahoma City at San Antonio 
(2nd) called end of one, rain 
Fort Worth 3 Houston 2 

Monday's Schedule 
Shreveport at Dallas 
Houston at Fort Worth 
Austin at Tulsa 
San Antonio at Oklahoma City

Plans Made For Softball 
Tourney To Begin July 29

At a meeting of the Industrial Pampa All-Stars. t
managers. (n the eecond division will be

Boy Who Wouldn't Stop 
Swinging Now PGA Champ

. .. , .. . .League softball team. ------- -------_ — a two-run lead In the fourth as • , ,
causa of Pennsylvania's 7 p.m. Sam Hernandez doubled and acor- PUn* w« r* m*d* for ,h« tourney [ the Tfcxaa O o. Canadian; R i c e  
Sunday curfew. ,d  <*, JotlI1 Splcuxxa', triple gpi- to be held in Pampa J u l y  29 Plant. Borger; Magnolia, Phillip*.
------------ ----------------------------------------  cucca cam# home on a sacrifice' through August 4/ 1 Sinclair; Frontier, Celaneee, and

1 *iv .  ! Lefora of Pampa All teams ex-
_  . ' Scheduled for the tournament] ^  p*u  h, v# n o t '

l ° ° fon* hom''rcd In the wu, be two divisions, the top, entered
seventh for Ballinger'* only run. |division .being to determine th #| - 
The victory brought Hobb* to In selecting the Pampa All-Star

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United P rru  Spuria Writer

DAYTON. Ohio tU Pl-Thls waa 
>0 year* ago in a barnyard in the 
little town of Lafayette. La., and 
the big. aklnnv kid was mad.

H e w m  milking the cow. the 
bucket was almost filled and he 
needed another pail. To make It 
worse, hia chubby little brother 
had swiped hi* one and only golf 
yelub— a beat-up driver which waa 
hi# most precious possession—and 
waa hitting stones with It.

"H ty ," 14-year-old Jay Hebert 
shouted at 9-year-old Lionel. "You 
put down my club and get me 
another pall."

Uonel Just kept on swinging, 
called over hia ahoulder. "Let me 
be. I ’m playing golf."

"Get me a pall." the big brother 
yelled, "cause if I stop this (fumed 
cow won’t give any more milk. If 
«you don't. I'm  gonna catch you 
and whup your tall."

ised. "whopped hi* 1*11.'*
Still Swinging

But Uonel Hebert. 29 years old 
now. is still swinging — a# ths 
newly • crowned PGA champion. 
Only this time he "wtiupped Jay's 
tart."--------------

For Jay finished no better than 
seventh as Uonel Sunday cap
tured the most coveted champion
ship of hia profession by beating 
young Dow Flnaterwald of Athens. 
Ohio, 2 and 1.

Lionel la a husky 180 - pounder 
now. a handsome, dark . haired 
man who still retains a certain 
amount of that boyhood chubbi
ness on hi# five-foot, eight-and- 
one-half inch frame. He has two 
children of hls own now. a son, 
Glen, seven, and a daughter, 
Jacqueline, five. And he has com* 
a long, far piece from that barn
yard in IxMiLsiana.

This victory, worth $8,000. boost
ed him to 15th among the year * 

Uonel Ignored him and kept or ! mon*y winners with esrnlngs of 
swinging. Jay eventually filled the >nd , MUred him a covet-
%uch«t, stopped m i l k i n g  »ni1 f<J spol on ,h< Ryder Cup team, 
caught little Uonel and. as Prom *u of which la * payoff on hls

decision to "maka a name in this

B O D
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game or give up.’ ’
Played Trump** 

He had been in USU,

trumpet • playing music major 
when he went Into service for two 
years in 1948. Jay has been 
Marine raptain wounded In the 
legs at Iwo Jtma. Uonel was a 
sergeant tn the medical corp# and 
waa stationed In Japan.

Returning to LAV after hls 
hitch, he switched to a bookeep
ing course at Southwestern Insti
tute but then turned golf pro In 
1900 and worked with Johnny 
Bulla at Pittsburgh for four years. 
Finally he got hi* own club, Kahk- 
wa Country Club In Erie, Pa., but 
after three year* gave it up last 
fall to take hia dreamed-of shot 
at the full tour.

Things weren’t too good for him 
up to this point. He picked up 
"keep going" money here and 
there but—until Sunday -had nev
er won a single tournament.

Two things earned tt for him. 
He had a good short game but hls 
putting went sour. When he ar
rived for the PGA, he found a 
good-feeling puller in Uie pro shop 
and it helped him home.

The other wa* mental.
"I  figured I could do It," he 

says with quiet conviction.

Read The News Classified Ads

within seven and a half games 
of the lead.

Ths schedule la the same to
night, Carlsbad at Midland and 
Ballinger at Hobbs.

two team, to com pel. In the Mate the m. nager,  , ubmltte<1 J4
plaYoff tn Brownwood August 8-12.

Registered In the top division 
ar# Jim's Grocery, Borger; Phil
black, Frank Phillip* Mena Club, 
Amarillo Packing Co.i and t h e

o: Crawford, McCarthy Make 
Baseball's Hall Of Fame

Y o u r  s p a r k le  so rta  
d ra in e d  a w a y ?

Build a New Y o u  at the

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
•  In v ig o ra t in g  b o th , and s r a t v o g *

•  Stau ffer eq u ip p e d  red ucing  
ta lo n

e evening entertainment
• social bottasi

Mow yoo can onfoy spogtovo, ffeefed
swimming pool April through Octohor 
WttTI MOW ter U f.imsrt.il m 4 iM. n srt.s.

R A t W 9U 8, T n  AS

names, and of these, the following 
II were selected at the meeting: 
Gene Brown, Waycoff, Delbert 
Daniels, Red Richardson. R e x  
Fenson, Herring. Don Gallaher, 
Bill 8tepehns. Hugh Burns, Elmer 
Wilson, Shorty Cantrell, Ronny 
Rice, Bob Hulsey. Jimmy C o x ,  
James Evan* and Tom Price.

The all-stars were chosen by the 
team managers and umpires of 
the league.

Regular Industrial League sea-COOPERSTOWN. N. Y. (UP)— |troit teammates. Ty Cobb, will be _ _
Ex-Yankee Manager Jo# McCar-. among the Hall of Earners on'son will end thia week.
£ ’_ * ! i . S ” L _ T 5 !L .02 ? S !L ri *» •— »■• <*»•'

era scheduled to attend ar* Carl 
Hubbell, Ray Schalk. Home Run 
Baker and Frankie Frisch.

By FRED DOWN 
fo iled  Press Sport* Writer

The Cincinnati Redlegs were 
being counted out of the National 
League race a week ago but 
they're right back in the thick of 
It today because of their surpris
ing ability to cope with double- 
headers. .

The experts figured Birdie Teb- 
betts' "patch-work" pitching staff 
would buckle under the pressure 
of the bargain bills.

The Redlegs, however, roared 
back )nto solid contention when 
they whipped the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 4-2 arid 6-4, Sunday and 
now show a remarkable .818 won- 
lost record for double-header*.

The latest sweep — giving the 
Redlegs seven win* in nine games 
since they ended a seven • game 
loalpg aUaak.an.JulY. 1 2 -lifted the 
Redlegs into fourth place, two 
games behind the first - place 
Braves. The Phillies. Jolted by six 
losses in their last seven games, 
(eH $ 4  games off the pace.

- Braves Bounce Back
The Braves bounced back from 

a 5-4 loss to down the New York 
Giants. 7-4, and retain their one- 
game lead over the Dodgers who 
beat the Chicago Cubs. 7-2, after 
a 8-4 setback, while the third- 
place St. Loula Cardinals downed 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-3, and 
led. 11-2, when their nightcap was 
suspended in the ninth inning by 
the Pennsylvania curfew law.

The Chicago White Sox defeated 
the Boston Red Sox, 3-0, and 
moved to within 44 games of 
first place in the American League 
when the New York Yankees split 
a double-header with the Cleve
land Indians. The Yankees won 
the opener, 4-8, but bowed in the 
nightcap, 7-4. before 81,870 fans. 
The Detroit Tigers beat the Wash
ington Senators, 8-5, snd the Kan
sas City Athletics scored a 3-2 
victory after losing, 7-2, to the 
Baltimore Orioles in other AL 
games.

Brooks Lawrence gained credit 
for hi* 11th wtn for the Redlegs 
in the opener wilh the aid of 
homers b y , George Crowe and 
Gua Bell and Art Fowler picked 
up his first win in the nightcap as 
Ted Kluszewski, Wally Poat and 
Roy McMillan had three hits 
each. Robin Roberts was tagged 
with hls seventh, straight loss and

Courchesne,
Bell Battle 
Tonight

NEW YORK (UP) Boby Cour- 
chesne and Bobby Bell, two hard- 
luck featherweights Uying desper
ately to smash back Into t h e  
wining column, meet tonight in 
a 1 hrroundei at St. Nicholas Aren*.

Betting is *t "even m o n * y ." 
Oourchesn* of Holyoke. Mass , la 
the harder puncher; but Bell of 
Washington, DC., has advantages 
of speed and skill.

Earh lost his last three bouts. 
Courchesne, 22, registered a sur
prise victory over lightweight 
Johnny Busso on Jan. J. But he 
suffered cuts tn his next two bouts 
and waa stopped by Isidro Mar
tinss and Russ Tsgue. and then 
lost a decision to Lulu P e r e s .  
Bell, 28. lost three straight deci
sions to Rudy Garcia, Paul Jor
gensen and Chertf Harm* of 
France.

13th of the year while Harvey 
Haddix dropped his seventh deci
sion.

Shortstop Johnny I>ogan lashed 
out five straight hits to spark ths 
Braves to their victory after Hank 
Sauer’s two-run, ninth-inning sin
gle enabled the Giants to take 
the opener. Willie Mays and Ray 

j Jablonski homered to kayo Lew 
Burdette in the nightcap but Er
nie Johnson came on t0 win his 
sixth game. Stu Miller won hta 
fourth game tor the Giants.

Clem Labine pitched five ehut- 
out relief inning* to notch hhi 
fifth victory for the Dodgers after 
hdmers by Walt Moryn, Chuck 
Tanner and Lee Walls helped 
hand Carl Erskine his second de
feat. Moe Drabowaky, celebrating 
hls 22nd birthday, won his sixth 
game for the Cubs although he 
needed help in the tate innings.-----

Don Blasingame knocked in four 
runa to apark the Cardinal* in 
their opener and Ken Boyer, Ed 
Kaako and pitcher Lindy McDan
iel had four hits each in the sus
pended nightcap which will be 
completed Aug. 27. The Cardinals 
had one out in the ninth when the 
second game was suspended.

Jim Wilson followed up Satur
day's one-hitter by Dick Donovan 
with a three-hitter that gave the 
White Sox their second straight 
shutout victory over the Red 8ox. 
Wilson had a no-hitter for six In
nings before Frank Malzone broke 
the spell with a tingle and scored 
his 10th win.

Bob''Avila's bases - filled triple 
| in the sixth inning waa the big 
blow for the Indians who played 

, before their biggest home crowd 
I in two years. Homers by Gil Me- 
j  Dougald and Elston Howard plus 
Bob Grim’s classy relief Job gave 
the Yankees the opener and they 
led into the last of the sixth of the 
nightcap with the help of Mickey 
Mantle's 25th homer of the year, 
Ray Narleski, relief ace of the 
Tribe, went ail the way In the 
second gam* to win hls sixth 
game.

w here

Sam (Wahoo) Crawford received 
today the highest honor baseball 
can bestow — induction into the 
Hall of Fame.

Shortly a f t e r  McCarthy and 
Crawford make their acceptance, a a • • ■ ~
speeches and plaques of them sre U A I I A S  H  5  I f C
placed In the shrine, the Chicago *
White Sox and St. Louia Cardinals 
met before a sellout crowd on pic
turesque Doubleday Field.

The 70-year-old McCarthy, who 
quit baseball In 1980 to retire to 
hie farm In Amherst, N. Y., not 
far from Buffalo, gained most of 
hls fame while managing the Yan
kees from 1981 to 1946. winning 
eight pennants and seven World 
8eriea during that span.

Double With 
Shreveport

Week-End
Sports

Summary
By UNITED PRESS 

Saturday
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Round 

Table snowballed hi* e a r n i n g s  
over the past-two weeks to $198.-

By UNITED PRESS
Dallas divided s ' doubleheader

with Shreveport 8unday night but 880 by rapturing the $115 400 We*j-
A mediocre minor^ league in-:»u"  •'retched it* Texa* League *rn*r ln * clear-cut two

fielder who never played in th#f'«*d '«• " ‘n* games over Houston '•"rths victory ovsr Inaher 
majors. McCarthy made hia me
jor league managerial debut with 
the Chicago Cuba, whom he pilot
ed from 1928 to 1930. After leaving 
the Yankees, h* also managed the 
Boston Red Sox from 1948 to 1980.

Crawford, dubbed "W ahoo" be
cause he came from Wahoo, Neb., 
played in the majors 19 year*, 
four year* with Cincinnati and 10 
with Detroit.

Now 77 year* old. the former 
outfielder had a lifetime batting 
average of .309 with a total of 
2.984 hits.

On# of Crawford's former De-

The Eagles pulled the opener 
out in 10 innings, three extra 
frames in the regular seven In
ning starter, 4 - 3 .  However,

CHICAGO Leather Button won 
the $180,075 Arlington Futurity 
when Alhambra waa disqualified

Shreveport came back for a 8-2 because a stablemat* wa* found 
win tn the ' nightcap. v J guilty of bumping.

Industrial
League
Standings

A L Pet. GB
Phillips 14 9 .700 •••
Celansse 14 7 .688 4
Sinclair 14 t 838 l
I-efor* It 9 .571 34
Frontier 11 10 .583 3 4 )
Pan American 10 11 .476 * 4
Magnolia 10 11 .404 3
Schlumhergsr 9 11 .480 6
Motor Inn .  1 31 .040 10V*

Houston bowed to Fort Worth 
3-2, losing half a game to the Ea
gles. Tulsa took a pair from Aus- 
ttn, 0-4 in both games, with the 
opener again going 10 innings. Ok
lahoma City stopped San Antonio 
8-8 In the first game of a sched
uled doubleheader in which the 
night cspwaa rained out.

The schedule is the same to
night. with Shreveport at Dallas, 
Houston at Fort Worth, Austin at 
Tulsa and San Antonio at Okla
homa City.

W>lll* McCovey singled in the 
10th and went to third on Nick < 
Testa’s single He scored the win-1 
nlng run whan Shreveport’s Jim | 
Ackaret bobbitd a gioundar and1 
than threw wild to the plat*. J

AINTREK. England — Stirling 
Moaa powered hls "borrowed" 
VanwaJl par to victory tn the 
Grand Prix of Europe auto race 
to mark the first time a British 
car ever won the 60-lap classic.

ASOOT, England — Besting A1 
Maeboot in a brilliant stretch 
duel, American ■ owned Montaval 
won the King Georg* and Queen 
Elisabeth Stakes.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Woit

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ovir 1,000 Quarantttd Tlraa All ftnaa. All Prtcaa.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO. \
199 W. Foster Phan* MO 4 8 » t j

How would you 
explain it 

to a child?
What do you tell him after 
the crash—"Daddy isn’t 
coming home any more"? 
Does that explain even on* 
death . ..  let alone 40.000 in 
traffic accidents last year'

H e r t 'i  h ow  y o u  ca n  h e lp :

Drive M fsiy, cawtsourtr ravrisM. 
Obisrvv ■*•• i  Umin, » onunf ngn,. 
Wfcsra traM< I a n  ar* *b *y*J, 
rttartu * •  OUWhl

©  knut *n atrict •nfart*fli*n) * f  «H 
Soffit lews. Tl)*y work far yau, iwf 

amtl yav. Wk*r* eaiflt Uw> w a  
UrUrty w>fariaS. 4**Nm * a  DOWN!

5«**arf year iatef Je/tfy C seat If
u* a pu b lic  arrirt

in rn op cm tiiin  u 'i 'H
T k i  Atii+ i t f ’ng  C o u n c il  

•nil lbs
A « a«o a**r Aril neb II n j  

J •  gaaM Sisai A w ariaSiaa *

1 H I C» R 1 > A M It vA» )l • » t
*, H A Midi f  ̂U. Nf I * s *
ansuian*. t (»» m *  h 1 1 : 6 )
11 c M PROUUCTN U',A

1 (AN MLASURf Rr ?0-..»R
 ̂ CAR s ORMsiNi t

-*fT
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O N E HOUW A N D  TfcN 
M IN U T ES  B EFO R E  CORN 
AND B E A N S  M A K E
SUCCOTASH OUT O F  
TOUR AIRFREIGHTER

, 'IO  TH E P U B LIC  
M ATBE -  BU T NOT ) YO U  

l YO U  , r r ---- "'S E E M

/ \ NIGHT

C A N N ED  GOODS '' C A N T  G E T ' , 
O UT O F H E R E  B E F O R E  S IX  A .M . j 
-  W E HAVE FU LL CARG O  ON 
T H I5  FL IG H T

A M P l o o k  a t  t h is  
B IO  C A N  FRO M  B A P P Y /  

i t  s a y s  l e x e r s  4
ENOUGH G A S  TO A T

l e a s t  g e t  y o u  o u t
TO THE STREET/~

M E R E 'S  A  \  T H A N K S  A  LO T,
b u c k e t  \ w if f ie ,  b u t  w e
FO R  E X T R A  I W O N T B E  N EED - 
W A TER  FRO M

YOU WILL THIS 
O N E / IT 'S A  
TOW CH AIN /

B L O N D iE -C O M E  S E E  
W H A T  T H E  P U P S  CUD 

TO  y o u r  C l e a n  
K IT C H E N  FLO O R

1| f f i = 5 U
T

¥f>

O H, W ELL- 
D O N T B E  
M A D  AT
TH EM

W E DO N T T R A C K  
UP TH E FLOOR 

L IK E  THAT WHEN 
W E COME IN  
TH E H O U SE/*

B U T  R E M E M B E R , 
T H E Y  H A V E  T W IC E  
A S  M A N Y F E E T  

-  D O

TM 'I TO GET A LLE^ r^  
JACK. AND OSCAR 

GROUPED SO  THE 
TIME MACHINE CAN 
PCK THEM UP A LL  / / ' 

AT O N E TIM E?

. . THE WHOLE V--- -
, OPERATION /  ANY' 

RIGHT... 1 SHOULDN'T/ TIM E 
/T A K E  MORE YOU'RE 

THAN TEN  l READY/ 
M INUTES, i v

O K A Y , O O O L A , Y O U 'R E  
O N  Y O JR  W A Y

LANDINGS!

YOU NYUST BE 
' TIRED AFTER ALL 

THIS SWIMMING, 
&ONNIE

o

7 I'V E  E N JO Y E D
E v e r y  m in u t e

O F IT - T H K N K S  
T O  Y O U

i ^ >

TOO J06T RUINED 
MV WHOLE D A Y /

„»• 1MSS» j! / ft
THAT WAS SHORE SWEET OF 
YA. MISS IVY... I  THANK YA 
60LLY ... 5WHEW! I  NEVER 
FELT THIS WAY KFO A Eft

ST IT MUST BE
LO VE...LO O K AT 
THE WAY YOUR 

H f ART S  
FOONOIWG *

SHOCKS.* TAIN'T V I'H EA R T ... 
IT'S JU ST TH IS HERE PORE L U  
FISH -  IT GOT STUCK IN 
M' POCKET .» TCH, TCH .»

UAI/E AMVTWDU8LC |  GRACIOUS, LIQ/ THOUGH BILLY | 
WHILE I  WAS GONE, / LIKE TO  DRCYE ME CRA2Y 

W ES. M ARTIN? / k  WITH AN K SR V  HE'S BEEN  
WORKING On /

IT S  FOR THE
~2'Ui C E M T E R M L L E , 

COURIER O y  
| X  >  J f  CONTEST, LUO V  

- ! h  IF I  WIN I  GET A .  v /V  A®«/ ^

K !

m ean w h ile

r \  /f'vY  A
AN0  W ILL
K E E P  M M 3  M A M VY  

OUT! HMM.

VSIC  'E M , 
W O VE!?' P I

ia .:

0

c p r . t .  «

H A V E  Y O U ) ,  O M , V E 6 S IR /  
H A D  A N V  S  W E  N A V E  

E X P E R IE N C E ’  E X P E R IE N C E /

A  Y E A R  A G O  W E  H A D  1 S O  W E  W E N T 1 / "  
SO M E MONEY W H ICH  W E / IN  P A R T N E R S  

W A N T E D  T O  IN V E 8 T  /  W IT H  A  M A N  
IN  A  B U S IN E S S /  , y  W H O H A D T H E  

E X P E R IE N C E /  -
^ J |  ^ Y

w a s n t  rr  
SUCCESSFUL?

N— —

r>  / o n  yes/ O N L Y  Y-A N D  W E  V  
N O W  N E  N A S  H A V 6 T N E  
T H E  M O N E Y -  P E R IB N C E !

r. Yf "t! .‘TtLAl-ai 8K..Y— J  I I  ”

AW.' THERE'S KJOTWIMGJ 
LIK E  CAMPIN1G IN 

THE W O O D S ,.r

T w e 1 
& U S Y J  

W O R L D ;
F A R  , 

D E M IN D  > 
T  U S

6 0  M ILES  
FROM  
TH E  

N EA R EST  
TOWN

■ F R E E  
T O  D O  
W H A T 

E V E R  
W E  

L I K E !

OH. BOY'
M OW  < 

A B O U T A  
MOVIE V,

OUR BOARDING HOUSB «Mi MAJOR HOOPLI

THAT WAG A 
SIDE-SPLITTING, 

JO kfc VJE:
Pulled, decod
ing his n ibs
TO THIS FOREST/ 
P R IM E V A L  —
IT RECOILED , 
LIKE A ROSlVy 
M U S K E T /

W H O 'O
th ink :

HE'D FIND 
AN OLD OWLS 

'CLUB PAL DOING
Bu t ler  doty in
A PALACE IN 
THE STlCkS Z  

AND H ERE  
WE A C E ,  
S LEEP IN G  

ON WAFFLE 
IRONS/.

t h a t  Sutler  is as fr ien d 
ly  to u s  a s  IF WE HAD 
P o r c u p in e  o u i l l s / —  
BLITI GUESS IF MONT
MORENCY'S BOSS SUR
PRISED HIM WITH A 
HOUSEFUL OF US COMMON
P e o p l e  H e ' d  b e  S u t u r 
in g  n e x t  w e e k

IN  A  L U M B E R  
C A M P ./

r
j - i

1 - 41 :r  r
' f T* TY T i r / v g, '77 •.1 -l. via/ / /  /VI ',11 ’’ I \

■ ‘t ' J  i | im \  < §> n . ^ n u t
w „  .11. J -  ANO GO TO ‘

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WRItofM i

U F
S L E E P -

,  o h . t h a t  e g o  w e l l ,
I'M  BAKIN' IT TO SHOW 
HOW LOKka YOUR 'F E W
m i n u t e s '  in a  s h o e  
s t o k e  r e a l l y  I S ' NOW 
I LL HAVE TO WASH THAT
h a r p -b a k e p  e s g  p o w n
WITH A GALLON Of WATER’ ,

if) i s m .

7dc*t t  l e i
YOU, M A 
LOAFlNo I 
TILL HE T 
WERE COMINO l 
THEM HE I 
THERE
L>A t..' L---- --- - -  ^
ISM/T SWEAT IKK- /  

A (VlT/ /
" V

r < w \  •
r‘ J / )

^  l- F ,

( I
"<1̂ ^  WHY MOTHERS *61  <3KAV I

/ / D 0 G 6 0 N IT /  
WHEREfe MV 
NEW SPAPER?

PETER / SHAME ON YOU 
FOR SHOUTING LIRE THAT/ 
IF YOU AST FOR fT NICE. 
ILL TELL 'OU WHERE IT IS/
(TfM Yt

7 » i

— '■ C

I'M SORRY DEAR WILL YOU 
PRETTY PLEASE TELL ME 
WHERE MY NEWSPAPER '

THATS 
BETTER/I

- /  •

7 T WRAPPED

&  I X

< y ^  V >

WHAT WAfl I 
ALL THAT \ 
FOR7 YOU < 

STRUCK OUT/,

I ALWAYS IT  
RUN 'EM OUT. ' 
YOU NEVER 
CAN TELL

, i

o s a t

I  JUST TO LD YOU 
A  AAINUTE' A G O

O K A Y , HERE'S  
A  H I N T -  
I T S  A

TV AUKS, THer» S  MO
HOF» MOW OF KAl^KIBUOOGK cash IM ta*e 
V SM * MOTxeir. IKK 

ACAIC60 15 ■ :-T TK* WAN
I  TKOUflHT H t W K5'.

t  MAN* A MUNCH M  
ISN'T TUB MAN HO*T 
P *0 * L *  THINK MB 1*1 
Hit PH0WM6 it i»

lOTHWt IKATTIir

tm oug

FBOH

FATHBK F GUT I  T l  O'6 . Hv FATmEU  
th o u g h t  you  c a m e / w a s  Ok  m a r k k a * 1 

S E E  Ml* ABOUT I I  KAO REASON TO 
M A RKKA * ^  THINK THEY «VBR»
Al a b a m a ! M . t h e  s a m e  m a n '.

O Y  ^ .P aN T T A ? \X T » Y
C,D^ETY>i><ie>, SKVlY |

X  ;
/

h

r r n

I  DlOfaSEE PHM.HTT \  YEAH* AND CUFFTS 
HIS S6C0W SHOT/THATs! IN THE TRAFf ITS NOT 
HIM ON THE GREEN /  THE KINO OF A START 
-CLOSE TO THE PIN ? I  WE EXPECTED AT ALL*,

V v

1 CANT GET OVER 
THE SICE OF THE CKOVP 
MICKEY'
OF PMR. S LOPGE MOST 

■ HERE

I'M SURE Gl AO X  W ELL, IT COST ME )  
YOU THOUGHT OF THIS,) PLENTY-BUT I

MT KEEVCR/ J  WOULDN'T HAVE MISSePj 
THIS MATCW FOR 
1 THE WORLD/ A

7- I t— /£5ShC lr r s E r

Th ts g o y ^
TPRJBRC ON TME 

a w r A j* ./

5

A n d  T H E  W A Y  M E L IP S
t h e  l v p ic s  i s  t h e  , 

A A tJs r/  - V

I ’D b e t t e r  k e e p  him  i i
W  A S C R A P  B O O K  I

7-1

MAIFKBROflSH VOO M U STN  
T E L L  FI

i l l  WalltirvO

F N E O P L C  WHO Lift A L W A Y S . G E T  
C A U G H T  f  ___

C '

HONEtTV Ift TME 
k  • • S T F O U C V P

t
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i ' T R E S S ” —Having hit long lock* combed by a
| buddy it thia toldier of the rirtt Regiment of the King of Sar- 

•I dima t Grenadier,, founded in 18J». Looking on, left back- 
ground, it hia counterpart in the regimenfs uniform of a century 

{ later. The picturesque display of military uniforms, "Through 
'  the Ages,” was held in Rome s Borghese Gardens for the benefit 

( of the Red Cross. /

CLASSIFIED KATES
1 Day — Slo per .In*.
!  Daya — Ho per Hut per day. 
S Daya — 22o per line per day. 
4 Day* •* Slo per line per day.
5 Daya — lko ,ier .Ine per day. 

— lto
Niger)

Monthly rate: 11.76 per
t Daya — ITo per line per day.
7 Days — (or longer) 13c per Una.______ line per

month ( iio copy changed 
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible for more than one day on 
errors uopaarlng in this Issue. 

Minimum ad: three i-point lines.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
Phone MO e- 

yer. 10(1 N. Dwight.

38 Paper Hanging 38 69 A Vacuum Claanars 69A 103 Real litate for Sola 103 112 Farms • Ranches 112
Ail

work guaranteed. Phone MX) 4-63U4.
B. Dl

Personal

40 Transfar & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
317 E. Tyng Phone MO '-4231

BEE the new 1397 mod,-I Kirby. First 
complete Chang* nines 1339. Ail 
other makes Call MO 4-3330.

WE MAKE KEYS 
Ada Ins tor '* Western Store 

113 B. Cuylar MO 4-3131

Special Notices
CAN’T Wake Up7 Always late? Let 

me call you, any hour day or night. 
MO 4-5109.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. July 17, i :7o p. m. 
Study end Practice 

Thursday, July II, 7 :30 p.m.
U. M. Degree___

Visitors Welcome Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W.M. 
L'Oc i CLKS  Bath Clinic! Reducing, 

fltaam Beths. Swedish Massage. 124 
E. Jrown. MO 9-9043.

40A Hauling A Moving 40A
ROY’ S transrer. moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or call 
MO 4-1151. Roy Free.

D cT Lou 18 do your hauling. We are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
813 h! Qray. Phone MO 4-3*01.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-1391 or MO 4-3143

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 510 8 . Gillespie. MO 4-7221

1100 REWARD 
(or Information leadlny to recovery 
of 10 feet of I "  suction hose and 
proaecutlon of person or persons who 
look hose from 3 miles NE of Pampa 
on I.efors Highway at water hole 
approximate!, 2 weeks ago Saturday. 
Call Tit 3-1514. Stinnett.

1 0

41 Child Core 41
BABY SITTING In my home 31.15 per 

day or 26o per hour. 315 N. Hobart. 
Mr* M L  W illia m * ._________

CHtl.T* CARE by day, night, or week. 
Call MO 4-8881.

41-A Rest Hornet 41-A

70 Muiicel Instruments 70
GOOD PIANO BUYS

AT
Wilson Piano Salon

Famous makes In Hplnet and con
sols pianos No carrying charge 
first 12 months. Oenerous trade-in 
i.llowanres. Try our rent to buy 
plan. 1321 Willlaton. ’ blocks east 
Highland Geuoral Hospital. MO 4- 
6571.

7HeiocCct 'Ttfakwi
s I'umplcti. Music Store*" 

Pianos M uliu l Instrumrnla—Records

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING 4k 

Comer. 2l> years 
BR 3-7052. Bo

repairing. Dennis 
In Borger. Call 

rger, Taxaa.

71 i Bicycles 71

10 Lost & Found
REW ARD for return of female dach

shund, .1 months old. Lost July 5, 
415 N. Christv.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MGTEl. doing eooo buslnaaa ror sale. 

i>w er has other business. Inquire
114 E. B r o w n . _________________

6 WN your owr f’ hllco-Bsndlx coin 
operated launderette. Keep your 
present job and eam 37500 IK a year. 
We finance 80% of equipment need
ed For further Informettoi. write 
or call Jet Inc.. Ptillco-Bendlx Dis
tributor. 1501 East Harry. Phone 
AMherst 7-2921, Wichita. Kansas

GOLDEN Spread old folks home. Low 
rates. Plenty to eat. Cell Mery 
Hougland. White Deer. Ph. 132.

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FnSLDs errpet nd upholstery 

cleaning Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-3330 or MO 4-4331.

VIROII/S BICYCLE SHOP 
We carry parts for ell mekea Inelud- 

. Ing English. We can put tires or 
I wheels on ny tricycle. Used and 

rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trad a
194J. Cuy’ r MO 4-3420________

GIRLS’ 33-lnch bicycle for sale. Cali 
MO 4-6834. 421 N. Gray

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
Repair — I'.emodel — Improve 

__Across Street From Poet Office
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

109 N. Faulkne' MO 3-3111
Have buyers for 3-bedroom home, 

small down payment.
I Lots 150x100 ft.

LOTS FOR SALE
_____ Your Listings Appreciated_____
New 3-bedroom brick, 1 ceramic tile 

baths. This one Is extra nice.
I 517.500.
Nice 5- room house on Douoette, very I 

good condition. 33.300.00.
Nice 3 bedroom un large lot. White j 

Deer. Excellent condition. 310,000. 
Large 3-room urlck, with double gar

age on Mary Elien. 313,500.
2- bedroom on N. Welle, excellent con

dition. 38.130.
About 30 acres close to Pampa with 

extra large 3-bedrooni modern home, 
den separate, dining room, Utility 
room, and double garage. Garage 
apartment has four rooms 4k bath. 
120.000. ’Hotel in ’Wheeler with 13 rooms end 
2 apartments. Should make a good 
living for a couple end priced at 
only 33,000.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
113 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-3323
Mrs. Velma Lewtar MO 3-3845
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4;T1«4
Q.W IIIlam * __   MO 1-5034
NEARLY New 2-bedroom. Good loca

tion, picket fence. 35250. Oood terms
722 E. Locust St. ____

W ILL SELL equity In 1- bad room 
home on S. Bank*. M2.50 monthly 
payment*. MO 4-2640. _____

ONE SECTION food farm lard,
‘ ill

well
Improved, within 10 mllea of Amu* 
rlUo on pavement. mineral. Only 
$85.00 per acre. 10% caeh. A good. . .  * . . .  ^  apotential to subdivide makti 
uplendii lnveetment. W 
topher, Amarillo Hotel* 
3-8117 and DR 1-8465.

.king
D. Chrlu- 

Fhonea DR

114 Trailer Houses 114

75 Feeds 4  Seed* 73
fged

needs. Call MO 3-5*11, 
Store. 311 S. Cuyler.

80

1 3 Instruction 15

FOUND A HOME—"Thoms*,” a lost baby robin, ha* a now
“ papa" in Avt-year-old Jamie McKinley, who found the tiny 
bird after it fell from a nett near hi* Atlanta, Gg , home 
Jamie* parent* have gpent about $1 a day for worms to feed 

•"Thomaa,” who, although able to fly now, refuses to rejoin 
hit feathered friend*.

Legal Publication
INVITATION FOR *IO# __

DOG CAU GH T N A P P IN O
M USKEGON. M ich. (U P 1— D on

ald E daella  w atchdog waa lying 
down on the job  while his m aster 
was aw ay. A burglar, apparently

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1S37 

START TODAY. Study at home In 
spare time. MODERN METHODS t f  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our grsduatta hava entarad 
ovtr .00 rolls*#* and unlvarsltlaa. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 3-3333 
or write American School. Dept. P.N_ 
Box 974, Amarillo. Taxaa.

18 Beauty Shops I I
LOU1SR-S 

Hair a MO 4-4473.rS -iaauty Shop h
------jtyllng. 1023 S. Bank.
Open Mnndjys through Saturdays. 

CnVTCY Soft waves, n*w~V,alr strlln. 
1 operators. Violets 1ST W. Tyng.

B m p  4-7191.
Citn*A O TT SHOP Invitee your

patronage. Permanents special. 
U 40 up. 314 a. Cuyler. MO 4-2143-  up. 314 _  ___ .

UKVrVSXvfY'Ti HOP"
For Or mplet* Hair Styling 

317 N. Dwight MO 44-7T03

19 Situation Wanted 19

construction broke Into E dsell’a house en d  
the school I lo j# w  while the dog  elum bered

nT.nct ud% T e l i a *  r " ‘ ‘ “ ' W “ > , ‘ V Pin*. d° “  .“ *1
bul« for the followlnx 
s.Decent to end upon 
8’ unde In Claude. Teas*

1. Approximately 1340 square feet on the poren
I *’ rldsv ilk ■ 1 ■

! Approximately 1343 lineal feet
|e..... ....  - < <irl» anil gutter

__________  II square yards
I S’ [• >. vfr,- irmlrhe base with gravsl 
I t ! aepl.ilt top.)

' er detail.
ron. superintendent of Kchoois at Stratton it  due, in Washington 

I Claude, Texa* to whom all bid* »r*! nn<j r j  GOV. John W. Chap
in ha addressed All bide muat be | _
r.r. ucd no later then 7 lfl p. m man 1* on an out-of-atate v a ca - 

lAuaurt 13. 1957 tion. The Senate president pro
I r e j i l  t r % ’ u T t iM <h* rl,M  *° l f m  an<1 lh* 3pesker o f the Houaa.

(July 14, j i ,  ; j j  Who are last In Una, also have

HJJNOIS LEADERSHIP GONE 
SPRINGFIELD. III., (UP) —

. rmw............ Who’s minding the store at the
rurther details and epwlflcallona bUU rgp|tal* Oov, William G. «v t# •Acurwd from Mr. John l»*m- r . . .

_ tv ^  *
'l '
* 1  TO

Q Hi •

T H . ITATE OF T I X A i 
T. J. HOUSTON, If llvlnf, »"d*

left the a rea .

EDU CATION AL TR O U P E
«*  u .21 CHICAGO (U P )—A C h icago hotthe unhnewn heirs end IsfSI rep- ■..

rss.ntstivss of T. i. Heueton if gpot is fealurelng three m ualciana 
he bs dead, snd their unknewn who » rew  cool at school. Tw o

• W R l2l5lT .rT * ,i ! !S e ?  a t l  featured p e r fo r m .r . at a local 
the unhenwn heirs end ieo»i cocktail lounge a rt form er highrs s e n ta t lv e s  e f T .  H . W rig h t if  _____  _____ .  »ki>Ahe be deed, end th e ir  unknown school teactiert, ana a tnira 
heirs snd isael rspressntetivss: taught COlleca.
T H I UNKNOWN HBIN3 AND “ • 1 **
l r a a l  K B F K taaN T A T ivea  ■ ------—
OF JOIBFH LONOINOTTI, D t 
C I A I I D . snd their unknown 
heirs end leosl rspressntetivss;
CLOTILOE RAIN (also known 
as Clodilds end formerly Clotlld#
Csm ponovol, a single women, If 
living, and the unknown hoiro 
and loaal roprossntstlvss of Clo

tilda Rain i f  sht be deed, and 
tholr unknown hairs end legal 
representatives: , .
MORRIS* AND CAMPBELL, If I

BOOKKEEPER with 33 years experi
ence desires a number of email a c 
counts to kaap slther at my h o n i or 
your place of business. Oood ref- 
iren ru  If leieraatad call MO 4-3314 
any svanlng after five.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47 FOR A LL Your

YARD and harden rotary tilling, aaad, 
sod. leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. 4 *210. __________

6 0 S lP tir fte  van! establishment and I 
service. Bead. forUUxor. wood mow
ing. MO 3-9429 Leroy Thornburg 

YARD and Garden Plowing, lavalljng, 
wood mowing, poet bole digging. J.
Alvin Reaves. MO I-I32J_______

Rototllllng, yard and ga-don work.
MO 4-7240 or see Paul Edwards.
1044 K. Cht .stv or MO S-1239.

RftT6 tlL L IN d . Mowfn 
Clothssllna posts.

COO]

and shrubbery 
Jamas Feed

Pats 80
PARAKEETR. Canaries, tropical flail. 

Gold flab. AKC Boxer p ipples eoo. 
‘-he Aquarium. 2214 Alcock

13 Farm Equipment

nr. W eld Ing,
921 K. CarapbolL

FOR RALE: Underwriter’s Incubator. 
lflO-oK* capacity. Lika now. 8* . 
9100 Mary Elian MO 4-1724

MO 9-9947. Cooper A Ernst.

48 Sit rubbery 4 8

Beautiful Evergreens, ghruns. Tree*
and Armstrong Rot«t. Bruca Nur- 
••rla*. Phona 6-F1 Aianraad, Taxaa. 

tT ISN’T Too lata to giant rose busE^I 
as and shrubs from Butler’s Nursery 
1301 N. Hobart.

84 Office, Stort Equipment 84
RENT lata modal iwsewrlter. adding 

machine or calculator by dav, weak 
or month. Trl-Cltv Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 3-1140.

I Bedroom, den. Charles 81. 317,750. 
3-Uedruom, Weil# dt. 39,000. 
3-Bedroom on Coffea. 33930.
One of the love-lost brick horns# In 

the city. Construction coat ov«r 
345.000. Will sell for 140.000. Fully 
carpeted, drapoo go with sale 100- 
foot corner loL

Lovely 2-bedroora. doe# m. 110.300.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO_4-3S03________ _̂_______  MO 4-23S2
BKKJK Homes! 3 l  or conventional 

loans. Sea Elsie Straughan, 111 N. 
Sumner.

FOR SALE: Large I bedroom brick 
home, den. central heat, air con 
dltloned. carpets and drapes. 1310 
N Russell. MO 1-7333.

8 3  W ELL-BUILT l-bearoom  brick. Car- 
1 peted and draped, central heat, 

dishwasher. lar*a basement, small 
garaxe apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonably priced. 1011 Christina. 
Call MO 4-13*4

MY EQUITY'ln's-Viadroom house. lD o 
N. Sumner.

FOR SAL.-, by Owner! 2-bedrooms, 
len. electric kitchen, ceramic tile 
hath, -arpeted drapes, fenced. GI

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Kates

BEST TRAILER SALES
II* W.-WIUus ___ Ph MO 4-338*
l l :S r .  Hojaa frailer. 1955 model. 

Will sell or trade for Tampa prop
erty. Call MO 4-/031 before 4 p.m. 
or sea Jess Hatcher. 1500 N. Houari 
atjn ln lature train, 

f o n  B A L E T m i Model 14-ft. house 
trailer. Sacrifice, or would consider 
ipaUa—Call MO 6-4255 ^  _

71-FT. (3-bedroom) house trailer. Tub 
and shower, trailer bitch. IS6U0.
Call VI 8-3933.____

1953 45-foot Spartan'lmperlal Mansion 
Bedroom In each end. Central bu- 
tens heating, 20-gxl. butane water i 
heater, two 3/4 ton factory installed ' 
air-condition ere. Lived In shout I . 
months. Like new. 8ee >t McGee's 
Trailer Park on AmarlUt Highway. 
MO 4-3371. ______ '

116 Auto Raoair. Garaqes 114
FRO>

*n*.
ONT END Perries 

Kingsmill.
wheel nalene-

Ing, tire trueing. Dial MO 4-3371 at 
31# W.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

Montgomery Ward 
VALUES 

APEX DISHWASHER
#Fully Portable
#Separate Heating 

Element
#Glassed-in Top 
#Floor Model

1 3 9 "Rag. 179.95 
S A L E ..........

87 Trailers 87

4% loan. 2213 N. Russell. MO 3-534*.

49 Cats Pools - Tank*
l-W H K EL trailer for sale with spare 

Prfre 1*6. See at Pampa Trailer
Court.

SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned — Modem 
equipment. Fully insured — Bulldere 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4131. 315S Cuyler 

CiCSSPOOLB. aeptle teak*
C L. CaeteeL 140* 8. Barnes. Ph 
MO 4-3039.

18 Swop* lr Trod** 88
- -— PAI RS of rhinrhllla^ Wit! tell <*r L 
cleaned. Whnt have von Tall Mre. I*

L  V. GRACE Reol Estate
103V# E. FOSTER 

| MO 9-9508 MO 1-3385
W lL l. sell equity In large 1 bedroom 

house 1053 Prairie D riva MO 
4-427*.

F o r  BALE by owner, t bedroom 
home. 4 lots, storm cebrr, gsr
and wash
MO 4-3759.

houaa. I l l  Oorden Y l*

Coleman William*.
▼mi.

MO 4-8786.

43 Laundry 61 90 Wanted to (tint
MT R TS I ' l i m n s v  n i  ICOtTPI.E with hshv snd do* want

f ln ^ .  J i l o  hMf bst^r I * r I-bedroom unfumt.h^t house
9 *iVb with waaher eonn^t.o,t hinge . _. . _________ ._______ _

R) KAL stF'.AM LAUis’ t itt f  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wat wash. Rough dry. Family fin

ch Iron. MO 4-4111.Uh. I l l  E.F x m n r
92 Sloopina Rooms 92

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading  

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY BlDG 

PS MO 4-1447

21 Mels Help Wanted 21

Read The Nows fla eslfted  Ads

living, snd the unknown hsirs 
and Tegal rsprsasntativse ef Mor
ris and Campbell If deed, and 
their unknewn heirs and legal 
representatives; er Merles and 

^ Campbell, s partnership er an 
ufti-ieorparated association. It be- 
Ing unknewn ta Plaintiff’s wheth 

1 er unknown to Plaintiff’s wheth
er Morrlss and Campbell is a I 
partnership or an unincorporated j 
association: and the unknewn! 
beneficiaries of persons claiming 
any titls and interest in land 
Under a dead heretofore given te 
Morris and Campbell as grantees 
by W. M Brown, Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, State of Texee, 
dated February, 7 1*31. recorded 
In Vol. 1, page * at esq., Dtsd i 
Records ef Qray County, Tanas.D efendants.

OnKKTINGS;
, Yl 1 ARK IIHIlKRT COMMA .VI >1 :p  j 
|4o opimar before the Honorable ll*t 
Ijiidtclal Dtatrlrt Court

m
> •-

In »nd for 
ilie t’ourt 

,i. m i ’amua, Texas, at 
I nr be fora lit o'clock AM. of the flr*t 
I Monday next after the exiilmMnn of 
|f'»rly-(wo ita.ve from tha date of the

Itirey County, Texas, -it
I I lull** I hr i amf, III r»  111 ||

iN'knnre of llil* citation name helns 
ihe 3*1 h dav of Auauat 1*57. than and 

I'here to ariawer rlalntlffa’ I’etlllon 
I filed In aald Court on the 11 day of 

May. 1*67, In thia cause, lumbered 
I '7019 on the docket of sold court and 
1 styled Louis J. Camponovo at al v*. 
|T J. Houston al al: and

A brief statement of tha nature of 
this suit Is as follow*, to-Wit: _ _ 
Trt-paaa to try title by Plalnllffa 
against n*mrd Defendants "  ‘ * 
Kai

•re

on the
-.nil 180 »cr f«  of N" rM‘ 1SI‘
•rf#i of B«ct1on 8, ••
8ui*v#yn, Omy County,
Three |l). Five (6), Ten ( 10) and 
Twenty-five (15) years’ claim of 
adverse# possession on the follow
ing land by Plaintiffs i

The East lid acme of the North 
480 acres of Section 6. Block I. 
BA R Hurveya. Gray County, 
Texas.
mors fully shown by Plaintiffs,S,

t*k b o y s

’'f W A N TE D  T V
to f t ll popen in downtown 
Pompa, Monday oven ing 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tha 
Routt Room at tha

Pampa Daily News
W ANTED ~ M en  ~ 1 7 t o 3 5 _ ror~RalT 

road l'elegraiih poalllona a v a ila b le _______________________________
^ y ^ r ^ O T t i l ^ l W  Br^ ’ *nd H*nd 8" >'*

to par lb. Ironing | l!B  3 I.WEPTNG room s CowmT«»e -orvtce 
dosan (mixed places). Curtalne a ^  W9tlfl rr nwmth *»7 W. Foster 
apaciaJty. TlI Malone. MO 4-39*3. | wnileon Hotel. MO 4-817*.

ironing wanted to do In my hom e.! - 
11,56 per doson. 1430 E. Francis * «
Mrs I t  R. Jonea. Ph. MO 4-493I. V J  

IRONING dona In my hona. 1 0 4
Room and Board 93

_ done In my horns. ____ _
Aomen, also will do housework by | ROOM A Boar* In private horns MO 
hour. *33 Naids. 4-1130.

64 Cloaning &  Tailoring 64
■  A VB TOU a aoubte-nraaat aultT 

Make alnglo-braaat of It at Haw
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*6.

66 UpholBfary— Rapalr 66
FURNITURE Repalred-Upholatered. 

Jonaay’ s Naw and Uaad Furnltura 
53* & Cuylar. MO 4-33*3.

I t l l
B r u m m a tt '*  U p h o ls te r y
Alcock Dial MO 4-T331

48 HouBaheld Good* 68

64 93 Fumithod Anartmanfx 95
FTTRNTRTmT) anewments *4 end o n : 

w * # k fT  B l l h  VMRld M r* . M u t lc k  J
at 1M K. Tmw MO 6-K60B.

9 7  F u m it h t d  H o u f* o  9 7

FOR RENT- One 4-mom end nne 8- 
mnm furnished houaeo. I l l  W.
B r o w n ______ _ _ _  ___ __ _ _

HOUSE for *en wi-n «ele of fumi- 
tur-. Ph. MO ;-3.t*6 nr Inquire *«4 But you won’ t mlrd It
8 W i l c o x ______________

l.R(SOM furnished house end 1-room

GI EQUITY
Almost now, air conditioned 
large earner lot in NW * ac
tion of Pampa. Fully car
peted, cuitom drapes, built- 
in electric oven, ditpaier, 
GE wall refrigerator, wath- 
ar-dryer. Buy my equity and 
aiiumo 4Vi% GI Loan.

MO 4-7980

_______Russell's Oarage
ttllK lL L *  SON 

Basr Front End and Service
l i t W Foster______Phone M(J^4 *111
Skinner's Oarage A  Selvage. Borger 

Highway. Mo 9-l50t. Complete auto- 
motive and radiator s e r v ic e _____

Mason-Rich Garage
rune Up, generator, starter servtoe 

833 S. Hobart MO 9-1341.
If You Can't atop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Berrios

jEn K i nT T S a r J gI b *  MOTOR do.
Used Cara and Balvag >

1423 W. Wilke MO 1-1173

117 Body Shops 117

REFRIGERATED 
AIR CONDITIONERS
^4-ton, 1-fon Dual 

Tharmostate
The only fully auto

matic Mch.
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W . Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

Reg. S219 to $290
S A L E ............. 1 5 9 “

120 Automobiles tor S*le 120

163
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
43 Super II Olds 4-Door 

N. Cuyler MO 1-1441
JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 

We Huy, Sell and Trade
lto« W Wilke Phone MO 4-3311
Vt'E PAY" Cash for food clean can . 

Clyde Jones Motor Company. 1300 
Alcock. Borgar Highway. MO_3-3104.
C u l b e r s o n  Ch e v r o l e t

119 W. Foster  Phone 4-49BB
Purslev Motor Co.

yalar Dodge Plymounth 
Phone MO 4 4144

Chrys
Hard

Imperial
105 N. Bel

---------- QIBfc&R N i& fe*  6 6 .-------------
ttudebeker — tales — gervlea

700 2. Brown St. MO 4-8411
C C. MEAD U8E<) CAR LOT 

W E RENT trallera, tow bars and 
hitches.

I l l  K Brown __ _____MO 4-4T31
i lG  MODUI. ton? ! ifoor. overdrive, 

radio, heater, excellent condition.
MO 4-4941. ____________________

IB* BUICK special hard top. good 
condition, 3T76. Will trade. 110* it. 
Francis.

122 Motorcycle* 1 2 2

B U B  II ill RBI lllfll Mill lilfllll 
Newa. Pampa. Texaa. Give axact 
arldrAM and phont."

____ ___ _______________ _______ tSI 8
! l iw ™ v^ , F n r ,riv.nIenin.tiv e  l ”  FUhiiig equipment We buy,

«l wBr?™ d . ^  r c T p a C  "f j —-  — 1 l i t  OUP N lM  ••tactio n  of
GOOD USED F U R N IT U R I

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
9 N. Cuyler _________

SHcLbY J. ftUFF
FU R N ITU R E  EOUOHT A  BOLD 
n B. Cujrlkr________FT) on a MO 4-5148

22 Female Help Wanft* 22
W AN TED: Whit* woman for 

work In Motol. Call 9-9613.
meld

23 Mala or fomala Help 23
MAKE 130 dally. Luminous name

plates. Free samples. Reeve* Co. 
Attleboro. Mas*.

COOK wanted at onoa. Apply m 
ion to Caldwell's Drive Inn.

per-

25 Salesman Wanfad 25

h o T  w EXYREr IS HEr E!
bit In thli

l almost new home equlpi-ed with re
frigerated air conditioning. Modern. ___. in tv icieee kitchen, one and 3/4 baths, wall-to-aperimant for rent. 119 W. Kings- Q^gyMtlng. ,lrei-rte« waaber end

mnl-  . - ■ ___ ___ dryer, immediate possession. EaeelJent
5-ROOM modern house, furnished or north location.

unf'imlah*d. fenced verd. accept 
children. Inquire Rocket Club. Le- 
fme Rd

PHONE 510 9-947I TODAY 
WK NEED l.ietInge John 1. Uraulley.

i l l  MO 3-7331M

FOR BALE: 1943 4-wheel drive Jeep.
full top mud grip tires, eirellent 
condition 1200 (All MO 4-4750. 

fl54 CU 8H 3AN  motor scooter^in ex
cellent oondltlon. Price reduted. l i t
E. Francis._______ _________________

ilfrWSDRL Harley-Davidson motor- 
cycle, blue and white, like new. Cali 
MO 9-9319.

124 Tirat, Accatgoriofl 124

ALL 1957 MOD. TV's
1 0 %  TO 1 5  %  O FT
Some Less Than $100

ALL 1957 
AUTOWASHERS ;

1 0 % t o  3 0 %  OFF
Price Range $169.88 

to $209.88 ^
#Fully Automatic
Five-Year Protection

"DEEPFREEZE" 
HOME FREEZER

i

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
199 8 Curler____ ______MO 4-3191
MARK IV Automotive Air fonTltlon- 

Inx. H R. Thompson Parts E Supply 911 W. KlngamllLMO 4-4*44.

_________  l l t ‘r  N Rueaal l
NEW LT decorated l-roorn furnished -----7f*TIT TV!Kills a”

house for reM. Rill* natd neCrlgera- 1 aAUT-

111)

MAKE 120,006 TO 130,600 A TEAR 
If you ere an experienced salesman 

end capable of hiring, training, and 
maintaining a specialty Bailing crew, 
we can offer you a position represent
ing a- natlnnellv advertised product, 
that Is definitely the leader In It's I 
field Write, elating age, experience, i 
maratta! statue, etc. to:

Mr. Lnxaon 
4511 — 17th Ft.
Lubbock. Texas

MacDonold Furniture Co.
313 B. Curler_______  Phone MO 3-3331
MCLAUGHLIN f u Kn iT u W

i h. t'iirler Ption* MO 4-3601
‘  CARPlfT CITY

Quality Carpets
lot) W  Foe:ar MO 3-1533

DON S USED FURNITURE
w »  Rnv A Ball Used Furniture 

130 W . Fatter Phone MO 3-4*33
Il-FOOT 2-door Yttgidelre. I l i i l t  

with trade. Paul Croseman Co. 101 
N. Rustcll.

nouae rnr ren, w,,i. t«,rt qe'Tigera-| Parry O. Boka ’’ t n l t .
tlon. AdjiIy Tom i  PliP9, R. FYwItrlr V¥oct MO 6.1411

_ _  . . .  _ _  -  __ _ _ !  t'xHt SALE large houee and lot. Nee.1*
9 8  U n fu rn f*9> r/t H o u s e s  9 9  repair* Prlca.1 reasonable. Bee II* 
r r r ,-------- ,- ------------------------------------  N \»ide

tm ro ftW R H E n  3 .room brick house 1 hEDRcKJM houa*, fenoe<3 back yard, 
end xarege 834 Powell. »1I8 month | '•ry* ’ ’*-
Ree L. r* Sanford. 714 E. Frederie, , <-3451.
MO 4-9991. '

614 Douc«ttc. MO

10 Sawing 30
MONOG RAMMING. button hole#, 

belts end buttons Ree our etniplee 
Ask for free eetlmete un custom 
draperies Nerobl-Eina. 761 E  Fred- 
erlc. ' I O  3-2436.

it.’o 'fT ’ ft Narw 8hep, m ovaj to i l ie  
Market Ft. 3 blk*. south of Borger 
Hl-wev on Dwight. MO 4-7210.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING —
Shapely Eleanor McComb# toys 
In for tome light lummtr work^tllloil on file In till* HU _

th e  officer executing this> at the tacklea thg task o f  e lean -ehnll promptly execute the same ac- 
Icordina in lew, end make due return Ing a b ron re fram e tow er  on 
I a* the law direct* M anhattan’* fam ed F ifth  A v a -

a- i •••* e ■ ................. n u e  ‘ t o w r r v  » r r  h # ln gI J:.........
| (RE V I I

ATTEST
/e / HELEN BPfllNKL*. uieck golden  anniveraary o f  th# Fifth
District Conn, Oray County, j 

T f i m .
4July IS. tt, 21, Aug. 8>

rlranod for th* first time In 36 
yaart in praparation for th* 
golden anniveraary of I 
Avenue.Adsociaiioo in.October.

31 Electrical Sarvica* Repair 31
rOK ALL Ktoo 

palm nail MC 
Plains Elactrl

tncal Wiring and ra- 
4-4711. 1323 Aleock. 

a  Htrawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
For 
GEN 

144 W.
Reliable TV Service Call 

E 41 DON’S TV HKRvTCH 
Foster Phona MQ 4-*4»l

Newton "Furniture Store
504 W. FQatar , MO 4-3731

_  l i t  0. cuylar. Phona
MO_4-31 *U__________

NEW N’*cch( Miracle $*ortaV>le. |f¥!55!
Kent a new sewing machine. Part* m e  a *,< 
and aervtce for all make*. Naochl-,3 bedroom K 
Kina. 708 E. Frederic. MQ 5-1434. 1 15.160,

Ma V^AG  wringer washer, Maytag n Ĵok *

stone Rtora, 
1»1

lit garage. North Valla | 
posaesalon In short tim e priced to

102 Butinas* Ranhll Proo. 103 |, bedroom, attached garage. Pitta Bt.
» — e e e e e . T a k e  amall houee on deal,

FOR RENT nr IPyeo store I Bedroom North Banka
— " Extra nice 3 bedroom attached gar

age, fenced back yard, carpets end

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pompo a Ixcluilvt Car Air
Conditioning Salat & Sarvica

Co.
Automatic Clutch with aech 
Modal. No extra charg*.
Wa Install and SBrvict All 
A.R.A. Unit*.

#Five-y«ar Proftcfion 
Plan

#Thr««-Year Food 
Spoilage Warranty

# Large 12-cu. ft. 
Sforag*

2 2 9 “
Rag. 289.95
S A L E  .........

hutwin* nn 100x145 ft. lot plenty of 
neckli X In fenced era# l i t  W. 
Kingsmill irt. MO 3.3331.

. . . .  . j n e i  
good GI loan 4%.

125 Boori 4 Accatteriaa 125

good ( 
Wood row Wilson

drapes, antenna.
Vice duplex near

103 Real Eitata For Sola 103148n Acre stoak farm i mtie# sham
rock. Take Pampa home on deal. 
Have buyer with 31,130.00 to pay on 
wall located i bedroom ' nme.

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
16* N. Froat MO 4-4111 Or MO 4-7433 
k lf\ V L f reiecoraled Inside and out. 

4-room end hath, living mom. dining 
room and hall carpeted. I lota, 
fenced yard end etorage houee, 

total price 12.850. Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp. MO 3-30*1

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
7 1 2  N  V im q rv IT !*
Phene MO 4-2301

5-Hoom mod am 1-room furnUhed
1 block from Woodrow WUnon. $6750, 

Don

Automatic waaher. Hotpolnt niito- 
matlu washer. Hendlx mitomatlc 
w'AHher. Several othar wrlnaer and 
RiitomatU. WRRherR. Prlcm low. TV 
antenna, ul-foot pole, only $29.60. 
For the Town»t of prlrep. neo un.
Don't Second Hand Store

1215 W. Wilks  ̂ M l)_4^1387 
i*T S easy to clean . cruets with a long 

handle brush end Blue Lustre. Its. 
moves truffle path*. Pan-pa Hdwe.

Nice 2 bedroom Doucette 38.301). I
Locuet for quick sale

bedroom end den, carpels, 
drapes l>.itlt-| 11 electric stove and

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

4-8341.

103 B. Cuyler Ph. MQ 3-470
C&M TELEVISION

164 W. Foster Phone 3fO 4-3111

FOR rent tents, eott, sleeping bare 
luggage rack*. Pampa 'fen t and 

_ Awning. 317 B^Br
174-TON twin deluxe 

dow
- l i t

leeptnia Ter
.  M p_

ON twin deluxe Frlgldalre wln- 
coolar. Inquire 101 Combe-W or- 

BMg MO 4-1119

Sweet's T v  iTRodio Service
333 W. Brown. Mo. 4-1431 

JGCTjIo  A I KUSVIIiRSn  repai?service 
on any make er model. 10 Is 2S% 
savings on rube* and parts, an
lennea Installed. Feet and lallahla 

a payments. U iw *|u«i.n  Ward 
Company. Phona ttO 4-3111.

payment*.

35 Plumbing ft Heating 33
Septic Tanks Pumped

Contract end Repair Wortt. Joe’s 
Plumbing. MO 4-888*. Joe Htombrldge.

105 Lot* 103
dltloned. will take 2 bedroom on 
deal, 318.3611. Willlaton Ft.

FOR PALE or trad#: 106 ft. com er 
•ot end 3 bedroom modem house. 
Close In on East Frederic.

166 Ft. Comer lot 1360 block H am ll-, 
ton ................................................ 38.501). I

3 bedroom, central hast, large gar- 
age . . . .  .........................  31.406 down.

New 3 bedroom brick. 3 bathe, cen 
tral heel, bullt-tn electric oven end 
einve, atteehed garage, will take 3 
bedroom on deal

3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
North Starkweather. 31.650 down.

3 bedroom. •. rpeted living room. 3 
bathe, attached garage, 2 blocks 
Senior High. Iio.acn.

8t  Wa*

LOTS! Just 
John
N. Ruses!

west
John 1 Bradley.

of LaMar acnnol. 
AO 3-7331. Sl*%

108 FOR SALE OR LEASE 108
FOR ffAL*R or Ioaaa: 40x<0-ft. quon«*t 

building on Prir« Ctll Vt 1-81)1.

110 Suburban trotsitv 110

FOR SALE!
ef town

S6A Hacting. Air Cand. 36A

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W a rant most anything"

It*  N. S om erville  MO 4 73.81
1 -F t. Kueem m meat < w .  sanitary 

meat ecalae. also chopper end allcer 
for eels. Pructlce\ly new^_Mii 4-7_n3* |

PoK  8ALR: Fhopsmlth, like new.
I-athe. drill pres- bench saw fee# t .  vv v. 
sender, speed changer, all attach- a,
■lent*. See Hall and rineotr. 760 W. "  ,
Foeter.

ROT6 T liiU O t tnr sale, lies  bled# and 
extra pert*. Cell MO 6-3117. See 
t>6» lg»wrv.

— OA RDF FO R E V E R  Y~Ol VASION

Large 2-bedroom on Duncan
J  11.366. Now 3I1.T56.

-A pt*  wheat farm. I mile#
on paving. |65 per acre.

1*57 Poiitlac, will trad* on X bed
room home.

. TOUR LfFTTNOB APPRECIATED

^ "c*H rM U N D Y 7  Realtor
M6  4-37«1
l-RKOP.OGM brick, ecu hi • garage, 

hgth and 2/4. MO 3 5871 or MO 4-heth 
*348.

In I end 3
brlok

look.
home*

OOQD BUTS 
hedropm homo*. 

044 Me

E. W. CABE, Root Estate j
I ____ . ____ _ MO 4-72*1 m

1-RKDROOM for eels by owner, car
peted throughout, fenced, shady 
nac"

1.73 acres of land. 1 I-room  cottage,
1 garage, water w*>i. Jump Jack, lae- 
trlo motor, 3 overhead w iU r tanka 
and tnwara. Approximately 1366 feat 2 1 7  N . C u y la r
Of ?-inr gee line, ,’ « l feet of 4 Inrb ^
1*66 feet o f J 't- inch. 11*| feet of |

166 N. Wynn* ^  water line Surfer* and Improve
ments onlv IS be sold All mineral 
right* tn be retained by Magnolia.
Located at Magnolia Pipe t.lne D o,
Kingsmill Camp. Bend bide te: Mag
nolia Pipe Lina C«., Box 311, Brown
field. Texa*.

W* Trade New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING BQUIPMBNT 

— gAgY TSA M I — 
JOHNSON A MCHJUHT MOTORS 

AKK TRAVELER ..S L A B S  M AQlf 
YELLOW JACKET BOAT*
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

138 W, Fogfer lto  4-3911
UOAT Repairing, all mekea and mod 

eta Ptaetl* a d rtbregtaaa All widths 
(Waay Boat Bhop go 4-3t)l*.

R  4  r X 9 R  tee Evtnruda outboard 
motors. 8** at Joe llewklnt Appll 

_ _ n c «  Rtor* #4» W F- -tar MO 4-8841

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W ards Pam pas headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today Completely rebuilt to oxaetlng 
specifications Now part* used tn all 
vital spots. Pro-tasted and 166% right 
•her YOU gat It. Models to fit all car*

10% dawn and balance in 
18 monfhi.

Expert Installation

20 CU. FT.
Chest Home Freezer

#W ards Fiv« Year 
Protection

#785-lbs. Storage
•  S.pa rote Freeze 

Compartment
3 2 9 “Rag. 399.95 

S A L E ..........

36-IN.
ELECTRIC RANGE

V.

QChromalax Burners
#Telechrome Clocks J
#Three Storoge 

Drawers « 4

'Floor Mod. Slightly 
Scratched

Montqomery Ward
Rag. 204.95 
$ A L E 1 5 4 “

MONTGOMERY WARD
Rampa.Texot 217 N. Cuylar Pampa, Taxnn

I lllrn 
ry Kllen. Take

W yard, etor*** room nn
110$ N. S tark w fthrr. MO

n (rnr«
4UM

Out-af-Town Prop. I l l
Jlulldlng 98x10’ on 166*
8t . RuahvlTl*. ?

DKS MOORK TIN 8HOF
, „ d l r  Conditioning — Payne Heat , Gift Wrap*. Stationery and Gift Item* 
320 W. Kingsmill Phona MO 4-2T11 1052 Prairie Dr. '  MO 4-4279

BRICK g t o r e ___________
lot on Main Rt.. RuahvlTl*, Nebras
ka. Unod going buainaea Contaot 

WII.I, 8KLf. my aquity In 2-badroom! John Rurtslnff, phon* 182J. Iluah- 
hoin*. garag* and callar. 1621 B. I villa. Neb New and used furnltur* 
Dwight. MO 4-5439.  1 and c r ia m  station.

i
Th* B**t Invasfmanf of Your Lit* . . 
A NEW HOME OP YOUR OWN IN

■ NORTH CRE$T f
Sit# —  Design —  Lacafion —-  Price You Waaf T

V U IT IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 7*

THE INDEPENDENCE HOME *
C v e i t i n f l y  Furn ighed  end O tC 0Ptt»8 By

^ HITE BtPRW IfiC, FjtAMlOdlK^ niCAPt-TOtWKAll . .  #____  .. J  T V
raAi*K  ̂ H w k L S R i « .  o riinn. rvob  s t u r b s

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO. Inc.
Hughea Bldg. 
MO 4-3111

“ H alp ing  Pam pa 
ta Grow”

Noith Urea* MO 9-M4*
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PRISSY' SPRINGER 
. different hotel

persons, not for the ill or Infirm 
or wealthy, but for those citizens 
reaching: their golden years with 
a desire to maintain independence 
and purpose and enjoy the com
pany of others.

CLEAR PLASTIC— THE BOLD, NEW CONCEPT IN SEAT COVERS— Leymond
Hall, owner and operator of Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521, 
installs a set of clear plastic seat covers. This amazing, new type of clear plastic 
is guaranteed for the life of your car, never to crack, peel or discolor! One set 
and you’re through buying Seat Covers! Drive in, learn all about them and about 
bargains in guaranteed used tires at Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster. DEAD GIVEAWAY

IOWA CITY, lows (UP)—Thom
as Pyle, Cedar Rapids, didn't 
come clean so he was charged 
with breaking and entering. A dye 
had been put on an envelope In a 
safe robbed last Sunday. Pyle 
apparently couldn't get the dye 
off his hands and was spotted . . .  
by police.

tng since that time
There is one sure way to pro- And at Hall A Pinson the installs- It takes Just a few minutes for 
ng the life and beauty of your tion is FREE! |Hali A Pinson to true your Urea
tr: Leymond, himself, and trained and balance your wheels on -the
That way is to get seat covers co-workers install all oeat covers Tru-O-Matic Tire Truing Machine 
om your Seat Cover Hcadquar- here. This policy was adopted to and the Alemite Electronic Wheel 
rs, Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 make sure you receive all t h e  Balancer.

Foster, MO 4-3521. jwear and beauty the manufactur- Guaranteed Used Tires
Hall k  Pinson, with the largest cr built into your new seat cov- Tire Service at Hall A Pinion 
ock of seat covers in the Pan- ers. '  includes the sale of GUARAN-
indle, and one of the largest in Make your seat cover selection f TEED used tires from one of the
e State of Texas, has seat cov- now at Hall A Pinson — have I largest stocks of used tires in the
s designed for every model o» Leymond Hall Install them now j Panhandle. This stock includes 
rery make of automobile! *o you ran get more pleasure quality tires in those hard-to-get-
They are famous Arthur Fulmer from summer motoring. sizes.
•at Covers, priced to fit every Wheel Balancing.Tire Truing Guaranteed used tires from Hall 
idget. ' Here’s another way to get more A Pinson save half and o f t e n

Fit Your Car fun motoring: have the wheels of more than half the cost of new
From this stock you select the your car balanced and'the tires tires.
lor and design of aeat cover, trued. Plus: a large portion of t h e
id you make your selection from You will gain: _ stock is made up of tires taken
variety of covers that fit your 1. Longer tire mileage by thou- from new cars! Another large por-

ake and model of car. sands of miles. tion includes practically new tire*
All of this means

Mrs. Springer says, ‘T want to 
operate a place where older peo
ple can be happy and do t h e  
things they want to do. It’s not a 
•home,’ but a hotel  ̂ I will call it 
the ‘Golden Age Hotel’ .*’

Mrs. Springer's project has been 
worked over and thought through 
extensively, she believes. She has 
talked to persons and organiza
tions all over the state interested 
in the welfare of senior citizen*.

The City of Cisco and its res
clents are equally as enthualastc 
about Mrs. Springer’s hotel. The 
city has been boosting the project 
and recently a group of r e i i -  
dents staged a "painting party" to 
help Mrs. Springer in her efforts 
to get the hotel back’ in working

No-Roach has been proven ef
fective again and again for keep
ing crawling insects away from 
foodstuffs.

Just recently, stores in Miami, 
Fla,, which has been plagued for 
years by weevils infesting spa
ghetti products and rendering 
them unusable, tried a coating of 
No-Roach in certain shelves. On 
the treated shelves there was no 
infestation of any kind, all season 
longl But on the untreated

In exactly the aame way to
day’s No-Roach can mean reassur
ing protection against roaches, 
ants and other crawling insects in 
your own kitchen.

No-Roach is a liquid which you 
apply with a brush. Within min
utes It dries to form a colorless, 
odorless contact insecticide, that 
stays effective for months.

Cockroaches
Apply No-Roach to cupboard 

walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinetaj on pipes, and wherever 
you see tcockroachea. Can be used 
on rubber and asphalt tile, too.

Anls
Brush ] No-Roach around table 

legs ancf counter tops, across win
dow sills and door sills, and across 
ant trails. Ants will not c r o s s  
the coating. Pour a few drops into 
ant hills.

No-Roach I* also effective 
against resistant roaches, bed
bugs. silverflsh, waterbugs. spid
ers, and other crawling insects.

Common Henae Way
Remember, when you use John

ston'* No-Roach, you don't have 
to move dishes, pots and pans, or 
breathe harmful vapors, as you 
must with contaminating sprayi. 
Apply No-Roach Just where you 
want It, the Invisible c o a t i n g  
stays effective for months. No- 
Roach, the brush-on Insecticide, la 
preferried by good housekeepers.

Be safe . , , and be sure with 
NO-ROACH. * oz. 89 cents; pint

DELAND. Fla. — Donald Joseph 
Wedler stating he was in a "m en
tal fog" from narcotiea after he 
bludgeoned a Cleveland housewife 
who must have been Marilyn 
Sheppard:

" I  didn't know I killed her until 
I read about it. All that I could 
bring to my mind after reading 
about It, was that there couldn’t 
be any other answer.”

Read The News Classified Ada

Ptlo tinju red

SAN ANTONI 0(UP> —First U . 
William S. Hughes suffered unde
termined injuries when his F-84 
Sabrejet crashed while makin ga 
landing approach at Randolph 
Air Force Base Tuesday. Hughes. 
23, was pulled from the wreckage 
by three passing airmen.

order.
v <She has re-worked the g > a 
pipes, floors, plumbing and "tv  
erythlng has been completely re
done," she aays.

Mrs. Springer plans to open the 
Golden Age In November.

Her aim la to provide a place 
of peace and serenity tor older

You choose from the entire Ar
thur Fulmer line of seat covers— 
from covers in every price range: 

Look at the transparent clear 
plastic covers made from shock
proof, tfum-resistant, rugged and 
long-wearing vinyl . . . Double ny
lon atltched and reinforced at all 
points ol strain.

See the quality Arthur F u l m e r  
Seat Covers in the handsome Su
preme line, in the elegant Imper
ial line, the luxurious Stardust, 
Colorprene and Monarch. 
rin  addition, Hall A Pi neon of

fers you your choice of hundreds 
ot seat cover colors and designs 
in the special order department. 
Choose your designs, and y o u r  
•hades of colors. The seat covers 
will be made to your order.

Fre*. Expert Insta latlona 
Your Seat Cover Headquarters, 

Hall A Pinson, gives you t h i s  
extra value; Leymond Hall, own
er and operator, insists on expert 
Installation ot all seat c o v e r s .

you get just about new tire wear 
for about half price!

All Hall A Pinson tires are pric
ed for quick sale — at rock bottom.

Drive in to Hall A Pinson Tire 
Co., your Seat Cover Headquar
ters, 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521.

Also included tn the week's 
training were helicopter tactics. 
The Reservists were formed into 
heliteama and were trained In the 
various t a c t i c s  necessary to 
launch a helicopter operation. A11 
personel were given rides in the 
helicopter after which they landed 
and then formed into units for the 
assault. The- helicopter assault is 
one of the most important func
tion* of the Marine Corps in the 
atomic age.

Before • leaving, Maj. M a x  
Cohen. USMCR, the company’* 
commanding officer, commented, 
"The instruction our unit received

POINT OF NO RETURN-
Designcd to prevent unwary 
motorist* from t a k i n g  the 
plunge, this "picture language” 
sign has been erected at the 
edge of the Langolinie Pier in 
Copenhagen. Denmark. T h a 
visual warning marker was 
adopted to aid foreign motor* 
ists traveling about the city.

C0RONODO, Calif. — It was a 
tired, weary and veteran Pampa 
Marine Reserve outfit that board
ed their plane Friday ai the Nav
al Air Station and headed l>ack to 
loved ones, friends and civilian 
jobs aa their 1957 summer train
ing program came to a close.

The Pampa Leathernecks were 
weary from the intensive and fast 
paced two-week training program 
at the Landing Force Training 
Unit, and they were veteran in 
the fact that they now had wet 
their feet in an amphiboua land
ing such as has made the Marine 
Corps the efficient and well-train
ed fighting organization that it is 
today.

A weapons demonstration w a s  
held for the Pampa Reserves 
which featured firing m a c h i n e  
guns, hand grenade#, and Brown- 

1 ing Automatic rifles.

pa. Mrs. Jean Moore of Borger, 
Mrs. Russell Pogue of Wellington 
and Mrs. Jesse Leonard of Mc
Lean.

During the second week, Rev. 
Ed Byers of Shamrock, Rev... Jeff 
Moore and Rev. Wayne Keith of 
Borger, Harry Crawford a n d  
Rev. Ennis Hill of Pampa and 
Rev. Luther Griffin of Stinnett 
wiH appear with Dr. McCullough.

while at Landing Force Training 
Unit was highly satsfactory and 
I believe that all hands learned a 
great deal from the stay at Coro
nado."

FLOWERSCOMPLETE
Automotive Service 
Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest "Bear”  
Front End Equipment

“ And,”  he added, "in view of 
the excellent recreational activi
ties afforded by the area, I feel 
aure that everyone enjoyed t h e  
time spent on liberty."

Cullough's wife was the featured
speaker.

Dr. McCullough is a native of 
Comanche and a graduate of How
ard Payne College and Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Other personalities on the pro
gram for the fir^t week are: Rev. 
J. H. Allison of Claude, Rev. Sam 
Ogan of Bunavista, Rev. J e r r y  
Speer and J. R. Stroble of Pam-

OCCASIONSBar Owner Pays Fine
GALVESTON (UPl — J. R. 

Peck, owner of the Cadillac Bar, 
paid a HOC fine Tuesday on a 
charge of allowing "intermittent 
gaming. '• The charge followed a 
raid on his Club Monday night in 
which Texas Rangers seized more 
than 1,000 chit books.

WARTON. England- English teat 
pilot Rowland P. Beaumont, after 
unofficially breaking the world 
speed records at speeds well be
yond 1,100 m.p.h. in a new super
secret electric jet fighter plane: 

"It is a pilot’s airplane . . . with
out vices . . .  it obviously is going 
to be a very potent f i g h t i n g  
weapon.".

"Tune-np Headquarters
For Pampa'

315 W. Foster PH. MO 44111

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 p« 
ONLY I wl

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 

CAREFUL HANDS

SPECIAL We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

Heaven Hill
6 Yra. Old $ 3  -
86p 5th w  > i

Read The News Classified Ad#
have to hitch a ride from an airplane. The retractable engine 
makes it the only self-launching glider in the world. Ted Nel
son of San I^andro. C a lif, engineer-industrialist, invented the 
"Hummingbird”  glider Nelson shows, upper left, how the 
engine looks fully extended At upper right. Nelson starts re
traction At lower left, Nelson has engine in place and. lower 
right, closes cover to complete quick task. The 40-horscpower 
engine is used mainly for take-offs but can be restarted in mid
air. The engine for the $10,000 Hummingbird carries enough 
fuel for an hour's flight, but uses only about five minutes’ worth 
on a four to six hour hop.

NO. 1 No, 2
Ph. MO 4-2S6S *10 *
1S0S N. Hobart Ph. MO I-N 1I

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

FREE DELIVERY
17 N. Ballard MO 4

GOLDEN YAR

VODKA OFFICE EQUIPMENT
718 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9913

REDDY KRACKED r '  We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace
of mind, let us moke ne- ^
cettory repoirt RIGHT!

■ A check-up in time will
keep your driving on »he /'mLT/Z® 
safe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

GUARANTEEDACME
MATTRESS CO.

117 W. Foe ter Pampa
PHONE MO 4 8821

W here?
C&C No. 4

407 W. Foster
Perkin’a,

Automotive 
Air Conditioner

your local food or drag atore,

•  CRYSTAL CLEAR
•  TASTE FREE 

WF. HAVE DRV ICE

Bacon molda apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Cenfral Tire Works
f i t  E. Frederic MO 4-1781

service

vwr ta la v la lo r  repairman ara 
te ch n ic ia n *  w ith  veare  of ap aela l. 
lie d  t ra ln ln *  and e u r  a h a*  la w all 
•qu ipped  w ith  th e  lataat a laetren le  
•o u ip m an t. Veu ca n  ra ly  a lw aya  
an ua far prom pt dependable a a rv .

“Our Aim la to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

111 E. Ktngamlll Phone MO 4-4981
Pampa, Texaa

Perfected In Texas
Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 7 Q C
from ^

ARA CO OF PAMPA
401 W . Foater, MO 5-3281

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling vour doctor’* prescription*, wn 
non only the frostiest, finest pharmaceuti 
cals,, compounded with professional pre 
dslnn, checked and douhle-checked for oc 
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-578r

BEST OF ALL
Your S&H Green Stamp Store

CERAM IC
Pompo't Only 

Authorized G i 
and RCA Victor Dealer

# u argot Staar 
in Panhandle

#  Pactory-to- 
Vau Prlcaa

#  Quarantaad F<«
Double StrH 

Green Stomp* 
On All 

Preemptions
USED AUTO PARTS-ALL dARSFREE ESTIMATES 

Phone MO 9-9222
HOLLAND

TILE COMPANY
All Doncettp Pal

We Buy Wrecked Cart -  Call Us First
PAMPA GARAGE b  SALVAGE

Phone MO S 5831

SALES AND SERVICE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL

DISTRIBUTOR
BALLARD AT 
BROWNING812 West Kingamill

IlE  INSTALlATlO


